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GENERAL STRIKE FOLLOWSCRUISER RERWICK WHICH WAS
IN ST. JOHN WITH PRINCE LOUIS

FIGURES IN MARINE DISASTER

HAULED BY HIS DOGS FROM
STREET RIOTING IN ROMENOME, ALASKA, TO NEW YORK

i »
Soldiers Fired on Rioters 

and Strike Comes as a 
Protest—Shops Are 
Doing Business With 
Drawn Blinds

WHARF PLANS 
GO TO COUNCIL

COLOMBIANS
SEIZED TOWN

And Now Look Out for 
Another Opera Bouffe She Rammed a Tordeno Boat Destroyer
War in Central Amer- in the British Channel Last Night

Eli Smith, an Alaskan 
Preacher and Mail Dri
ver Makes Longest 
Trip on Record [and 
Wins $10,000 Wager

I

;i
It is Expected That the 

Changes Suggested by 
Minster of Public Works 
Will be Agreed to

îSx

■Rome, April 3.—A general strike has 
been proclaimed as a protest against the 
fatalities in connection with the disorder» 
on the streets here yesterday when troops 
fired on and killed three rioters and 
wounded fifteen others, four of whom were 
mortally wounded. The strike so far has 
not been successful. Most of the shops 
are open, although shutters have been 
put up on the buildings as a protection 
against possible riots. The government 
has taken most energetic measures to re-^ 
store order and the whole garrison of the 
city is being kept in readiness. Seventy 
anarchists, who had gathered at their 
headquarters, were surrounded by troops 
land taken into custody.

During the noon hours the movement - 
became more general. The drivers of the 
mail wagons used to collect froid the pillar , 
boxes, refused to continue and were at 
once replaced by soldiers. The wagons * 
are being escorted by cavalry. One of t>» J 
men injured yesterday died today.

4 New York, April 3.—The Herald says:
When seven Alaskan dogs drawing an 

«• Alaskan sled on wheels passed through 
city lia 11 park lato yesterday their driver 
Eli A. Smith completed probably the iong- 

> est dog sledge trip on record and won a 
wager, said to be $10,000, of nearly three 

minister ana

ica ■ !

3.—Advices reread here Accident Occurred During Night Manoeuvres Off Ports

mouth—Thirty-Two Men Lost and the Tor

pedo Destroyer Was Sunk—The Berwick 

Slightly Dameged

Panama, April 3 
last evening reported that Colombian 
troops on March 26 had invaded the towns

A meeting of the west side improve-
Iments committee was held this morning 

to consider the amended wharf plan sent 
from Ottawa by the minister of public 
works. It was decided to recommend te 
the council at its meeting on Monday next, 
that the plans be agreed to as amended 
and the recorder with Chairman Me 
Goldrick and Director Peters will draw up 
the necessary papers conveying the site to 
the dominion government. 

if this recommendation

àstanding. Smith is a
driver in Alaska. When heyearn

stepped in to visit Mayor McClellan yes- j an(j Colombia, taking possession of the 
it rday, he had completed, he said, a trip p]ace> wj1icj1 a]ways been under Pan-
entirely by land from Nome jurisdlctl0n. ^ advloe8 etated
a month lees than tw 5, his majj ! that no resistance had been offered to 
Smith s regularity ln ? snows of ! the Colombians, as Jurado was guarded
trips through the wi 0wer re- by only five Panaman policemen. There
Alaska, with dogs ae made that ! is no telegraph communication between
suited finally in a wag B outfit to ! the town and Panama and confirmationIn. could make a trip wnth h,s outfit to q£ ^ ^ ^ mViiS]on by Colom.
Ulf yea°re ttaith ha£ won by one day bian troops is not possible at present.
1,all years. received from the Ricardo Anas, secretary of foreign af-
sbort of a mont- certifying his faire, said regarding the report:
mayor an autograph letter ceruiy g «Qu,. g0Temment would c.nsider tlve
arrival in New xora. occupation of the town of Jurado by Co-

lombia as a casus belli/’
A meeting will be held at the instance 

of the administration to decide upon what 
immediate steps are to be taken to dis
lodge the Colombians from Jurado, if the 
report proves to be correct. The news 
has occasioned more nervousness on the 
part of the Colombians redding here than 
to the citizens of this republic, the former 
fearing that they may be the first to euf-

of Jurado, on the frontier of Panama f
7

POWIÇWiFj.
v, is adopted, as 

expected, if, means that wharf plane will 
he changed to provide for an extension on 
the southerly end of the Clarke & Adams 
t\ harf of 160 feet and then rutting off 
at an angle northward to provide for a 
600 foot berth on the northerly side.

vessels belong to the Portsmouth Divis
ion of the British Home Fleet, and were 
engaged in night manoeuvres in the chan
nel, while on their way to Portland. The 
night was dark and the Berwick was 
steaming slowly, when the destroyer at
tempted to cross the cruiser’s bow, she 

caught amidships and cut in, half 
with knife-like precision, sinking almost 
immediately. The deck crew, who were 
dressed in heavy oilskins and boots, went 
down with the vessel, not having time to 
free themselsres from the heavy encum
brances. Most of the twenty-two men 
saved were engineers and stokers, who 
having light clothing were able to keep 
themselves afloat until boats from other 
ships picked them up.

The collision occurred at. 8.10 o’clock 
last night. The ships were manoeuvring 
without lights. It is believed that several 
of the men were killed by the impact. 
Tugs were dispatched to the scene of the 
disaster at daylight and divers will make 
an attempt to recover the bodies of the 
drowned men.
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JUDGE RITCHIE 
ROASTS DRUNKS

5MAY PATTERN 
AFTER CANADA “LET THEM SLEEP

WHERE THEY ARE*
■t

William Swanton Comes 
in for a Lecture and 
May Get Heavy Fine

Canada’s Anti-Strike Leg
islation May be Adop
ted by Great Britain

Montreal, April 3.-A special London 
! cable says: W. L. Mackenzie King s
i presence here has directed special atten
tion among members of parliament to 

Canada’s legislation for the prevention of 
i strikes. Viscount Hemeky has given no

tice of a question asking Mr. Lloyd 
George tP inform the house of the effects 
of this legislation, with the View to the 

* introduction of similar legislation for the 
I United Kingdom.

Application From City of Three j 
Rivers to Remove Bones] 

From Old Cemetery Defeat- j 
ed in Quebec House

î
fer.

NICE KIND OF 
GIRL TO HAVE

William Swanton, who was last night 
arrested by Patrolman Chas. H. Marshall 
on charges of drunkenness, disorderly 
conduct and violently resisting the police, 
was arraigned before Judge Ritchie this 
morning when he pleaded not guilty and 
intimated that Marshall had no right to 
arrest him.

Patrolman Marshall, sworn, stated that 
shortly after midnight he saw the prison
er, teho was drunk on Charlotte street, 
opposite the Dufferin hotel. Swanton was 
acting badly, shouting and catching hold 
of a man who was standing nearby, 
pushed him into an alley/ Finally* Mar
shall placed him under arrest which 
Swanton resisted violently, striking Mar
shall on the face, and the patrolman had 
his own troubles until Officer McNameo. 
came to his assistance. In cross-examin
ing Marshall the prisoner constantly 
v. UTjcd bum to “frpeak the truth."

The prisoner called George Morrison 
who swore that he was with Swanton up 
to 11.45 o’clock. He knew defendant had 
been drinking but udid. not think he was 
drunk at that time.

Swanton declared Marshall had struck 
him with his billy and said he had an
other witness to call.

The case stands over until this after
noon.

Addressing the prisoner his honor said: 
“If 1 were to sentence you now you 
would be fined $80 or one year in jail— 
the full limit of the Jaw.”

His honor also observed that despite 
the fact that so many had come to 
grief and one man had recently met death 
through liquor, he believed there were 
men who would go from the court to the 
nearest barroom and order anything they 
wanted—any kind of poison, —and go on 
in the same old way.

One other drunk was fined $4 or ten 
days in jail.

Nineteen-year-old Alice Evans who 
tried to commit suicide on Tuesday night, 
has charged Leo Blizzard, aged 19, with 
being the author of her misfortune. Bliz
zard was arrested on a warrant, and the 
case against him is in progress before 
Judge Ritchie.

;
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H.M.S. BERWICK. >

/
*Quebec, April 3. — (Special). — Whu^ 

looked like a desire to get legislative au
thority to remove the remains of a Fran
ciscan friar from under an Anglican 
church in Three Rivers, was defeated ..yes- ' 
terday by the private bills committee. 
The matter has already been in the-1 
courte without result.

Gus Stuart appeared on behalf of the 
church of England to oppose a certain 
clause in the charter amendment of 
Three Rivere, regarding the closing of ; 
cemeteries. The Franciscans desired tof! 
recover the body of Blessed Didace, but i 
to do that said, Mr. Stuart, the bones of , 
Protestants must be disturbed and them 
was no way of distinguishing them. He 
considered it was too late now to disturb * 
the laet sleep of these men.

This view prevailed. Dr. Cote renark
ing: “Entente Cordiale—Let them steep 
where they are.”

On motion of Hon. Mr. Taecherae% , 
therefore, the article was amended æt 
that the removal of bodies would not ap» . 
ply to those buried under churches.

Mr. Tessier, of Three Rivers, claime<| 
that the only object of the article was tor 
have two old cemeteries in the middle of- 
the city removed.

Portsmouth, April 3.—A wireless report 
received here says that during night 
manoeuvres in the channel, the cruiser 
Berwick ran down the torpedo boat de
stroyer Tiger and it is feared that sev
eral men were drowned.

The Tiger was cut in half and speedily 
sank. Boats from the Berwick and the 
cruiser Gladiator picked up twenty-two 
men, one of whom died of his injuries. 
It is believed that the Tiger had a crew 
of forty-five men and that all the others 
were drowned.

It appears that the Portsmouth reserve 
flotilla was having manoeuvres and that

during a night attack the Tiger crossed 
the bows of the Berwick, which ran'into 
her. Most of the crew of the destroyer 
were below at the time, dressed in heavy 
Oilskins and sea boots.

Details of the accident cannot be ob
tained until the arrival here of the Gladi
ator with the survivors.

1Love Sick Maiden Shoots 
Married Man Rather 
Than Leave Him to 
Another

Thr torpedo boat destroyer was 
launched in 1900, her length was 210 feet, 
breadth of beam 21 feet and indicated 
horsepower 6,400. Hep maximum speed 

30 knots and her ordinary comple
ment of men, sixty.

The Berwick Was Here
The cruiser Berwick was in St. John 

harbor on Oct. 26, 1905, as convoy to her 
sister ship, the Cornwall, which carried

Portsmouth,- Eng., April 3.—Thirty-six gf^k^a ^dem°>^^èd^

men, including Lk r> the : nmred-ma»fer • Witt- in 1892, <$fd te <rf $806
mander of the torpedo boat destroyer. Ti- tone. She has a speed Of 23 knots. Her 
ger, lost their lives in the collision off the armament consiste of 14. sisrinch guns in 
Isle of Wright last night between the ves- her main battery, 10 twelve-pounders, 
sel and the British cruiser Berwick. The and 11 small guns.

1
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SENATE SHOWS SIGNS
OF REALLY WORKING UP

Proctor, Vt., April 3.—Declaring that 
he no longer must live apart from her, 
Louise Enginge shot and severely 
wounded her former sweetheart, Joseph 
Tarkasei at the latter’s home last night. 
Miss Enginge and Tarkasei are said to 
have come together to this country from 
Hungary some years ago. She is 33 years 
old and has been employed as a domestic 
in New York City. Tarkasei became sepa
rated from the girl after their airival in 
this country and he came to Proctor, 
where he now has a family consisting of 
his wife and t*o children. He is 27 years 
old.

Later Reports Says Ihirty-Six are 
Dead

New Standing Committees to 
Deal with Matters of Much 

Importance

Ottawa, Ont., April 3.-(Speaal) .-The 
senate has decided to add six new stand
ing committees to those already existing. 
The new ones are agriculture and fores
try, immigration and labor, commerce and 
trade relatione-ofnCanada, cifdl service ad
ministration/ public health and inspec- 

i, and public buildings and 
s committees will be named

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
IS SHORT OF MONEYMR. HAZEN 

KEPT HIS
HE TOLD THEM HOW

TO CUT HIS LEG OFF
Four days ago Miss Enginge came to 

visit the Tarkasei family and remained 
until yesterday. The man is said to have 
requested her to go back to New York,’ 
whereupon she exclaimed that life was 
barren without him, and drawing a re
volver from her dreia she fired two shot* 
at him. One bullet Took effect, penetrat
ing his chest below the collar bone. .

boarders in the hbuse 
seized the girl and wrested the revolver 
from her, and later a deputy sheriff took 
her to the house ofrorrection in Rut
land.

mgtion of fo<S 
grounds. The 
next session.

Financial Depression! Has Made 
it Impossible to Fulfil Intention 
of Irise Hand Purchase Act

Horace McKittrick Had His Nerve 
with Him at Crucial Moment

1
GAMBLERS ON

OCEAN LINER ] 1WORD ■MAKING A WONDERFUL
FIGHT AGAINST DEATH Several men

St. Louis, Mo., April 3.—While pinioned
rear-end London, April 3.—The prolonged de

pression in the money market which has 
made it impossible for the government to 
raise further large loans required to ful
fill the intentions of the Irish land pur
chase act of 1903, resulted in the ap
pointment of a committee of the treas
ury ’which has just reported in favor of 
several financial expedients to tide over 
the difficulty.

According to William O’Brien, nation
alist member of parliament, in a double 
column letter in the Daily Telegraph, this 
morning, these expedients will only com
plicate and prolong the deadlock and 
practically suspend the land purchase for 
a decade, lie argues that the whole diffi
culty lias arisen through the extraordi
nary and unexpected success of the land 
act. Instead of purchases amounting to 
$25,000,000 yearly, which was the outside 
limit anticipated by the former secretary 
for Ireland, Mr. Wyndham, when he in
troduced the bill, there have been trans
fers amounting to $300,000,000 within four 
years and it is certain, he says, that an
other $300.000,000 in sales could be ef
fected next year, if advances were forth
coming, This would virtually abolish the 
agrarian problem in Ireland. This, he. 
adds, is England’s first successful legisla
tive achievement in Ireland and is having 
most bénéficient effects upon her prop
er! y.

Mr. O’Brien suggests the calling of a 
conference representative of all who are 
interested in the problem of landlords 
and tenants in order that a compromise 
may be found to solve the difficulty, in
stead of permitting treasury officials to 
stifle good work.

under wreckage, caused by a 
collision on the Burlington railroad to
day, and while steam from, a broken en
gine pipe was pouring into his face, 
Horace A. McKittrick, a stock breeder of 
Brookfield, Mo., directed the amputation 
of his leg, and furnished a dull jack-knife 
with which the work was done. The rough 
operation was performed by Rev. R. C. 
Allen, of Grove City. Pa., but it failed 
of its purpose, for McKittrick died later 
at the hospital. Four others were in
jured in the wreck, which occurred near 
Spanish Lake, where a passenger train 

into the rear of a freight train.

The Lusitania Filled with 
Card Sharpers on a 
Recent Voyage

Attorney General 
Notifies Chair
man of License 
Commission That 
Law Nust Be En
forced

British Premier’s Condition Re
ported Unchanged This Morn- LT.-GOV. DUNSMUIR 

SAILS ON EMPRESSing 3

Liverpool, April l^Apart from thel 
presence of the Duke of the Abruzn » 
feature of the eastward voyage of the:

the prevalence of can# 
sharpers. A gang of four infested, the 
emoke room, and they selected ae theiri 
victim O. C. Barber, the president of tiie 
Diamond Match Company, who is very! 
fond of bridge. Barber noticed their* 
queer play within a few minute* stopped 
tile game, and passed the word that card 
eharpera were about. .

Despite the efforts of the ship’s officer» 
t.hc sharpers continued their games anti’ 
reaped rich hauls, principally from, Cola 
Pakenham, who accompanied Lord Brae»' 
eey aboard the Sunbeam during the» 
Kaiser's ocean race.

Gambling on the steamer’s speed 
among the American millionaires reached 
the highest point and thousands 
also lest at pique, which resembles stud, 
“Pots” containing $3,000 were frequent* 
Abe H. Kaffenburgh played a stiff gam* 
of stud and. coached by Unde Hummed,, 
was a consistent winner until the las# 
day, when he dropped hundreds and the 
game ended in a dispute with Barber, the 
latter claiming that Kauffen burgh owe* 
him $100 which the latter refused to pay.:

The Lusitania averaged twenty-three 
knots. She has not1 yet earned the 
British Government subsidy, and unless1 
she does so within the next few months 
she and the Mauretania will be financial 
failures, as they are unable to pay their" 
way without a full first and second \ 
cabm.

London. April 3—Premler Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerman*8 condition remains

issued by his physicians this moro-

i

Governor of British Columbia 
and Party Arrived This After
noon Enroule to England

Lusitania waswas
"The Premier had a quiet night. His 

condition is unchanged, and there has 
diminution of strength during the

BUTTER CLIMBS
TO FORTY CENTS

ran

MURDERERS MADE
SURE OF THE JOB

been no 
past few days.” Lieutenant Governor Dunsmuir of 

British Columbia, with Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
Miss Dunsmuir, Mns. R. W. Dunsmuir, 
and II. B. Bromley, private secretary, ar
rived here today on their way to England 
via the C. P. R. liner Empress of Ire- 

,, . O TP w.Tv$rfpd land, which sailed this afternoon.
Calais, Me., Apnl 3. A Times man attempted to see his

that a syndicate of moneye ^ ■ honor, but found this impossible. Private
of whom live in the states an - Secretary Bromley said, however, that
the province», has a scheme on Governor Dunsmuir was going} to England
the construction, in the near tutu ■ on leave of absence and woul<| probably
railroad on the New Brunswick si e or ^ away about four months. In eonnec- 

: the border to join St. Croix, N. B., wi ^ion with the report that the governor 
; eeaeoaet somewhere near Lepreaux, ]ocat<* in England, Mr. Bromley
| Jî. B. Just what purpose the syndicate & most emphatic denial, saying
: lb building this road seems to be un- there was absolutely no truth in the

«nrt*in, but apparently it is intended to Asked regarding the immigra
te g enrt erf strategic short cut from wt. tion troubles that arc agitating British 

coast port that will vie with (\,]umbia, Mr. Bromley said that the gov
ernor had had no communication with 
his government since leaving the province 
regarding the question.

Premier Hazen this morning said that as 
attorney general he had informed Col. 
Blaine, chairman of the Liquor License 
Commissioners, that they were issuing 
more licenses than the law allowed. He 
stated that in his opinion all the laws 
bearing on this matter should be en
forced and he intended that they shall 
be. This was a principle he had always 
advocated. The same view had also been 
expressed by the lion. Mr. Pugsley when 
he was in the local house, 
quence of this statement by the attorney 
general it is probable that the number of 
licenses to be issued the coming year 
will be materially reduced.

This is the Price Asked for the 
Best Article In the Country 
Market This Morning

TO MAKE LEPREAUX
A RIVAL OF ST. JOHN

i

Body of Murdered Man Found 
Near Flushing, L. I. Was 
Almost Hacked to Pieces

:

The country market will be well sup
plied for tomorrow's trade.

Beef is fairly plentiful but lamb is 
scarce. Some very nice veal is being of
fered, also a new supply of turkeys. 
Dicksons are offering pidgeons at 40 cents 
a. pair. Butter has advanced to 40 cents 
per lb. for a fancy article.

Retail prices rule. Beef 5 to 20c. per 
lb., lamb 12 to 20c, mutton 10 to 18c. veal 
12 to 16c.. bacon 16 to 20c., ham 16 to 
20c.. fowl 50c. to $1.50 per pair, chickens 
$1.00 to $1.75 per pair, turkeys 30c per 
lb., ox tails, 8c. each, sausages 15c. per lb., 
sweetbreads 20c. per pair, pidgeons 40c. 
per pair, potatoes 25c. per peck, carrots 
25c.. onions 50c. per peck, or 5c. per lb- 
radishes 6c. per bunch, cucumbers 20 to 
25c., tomatoes 30c. per lb., and lettuce 6c. 
per head. Creamehy butter 37 to 40c. per 
lb., dairy balls 34 to 37c.* and tub butter 
33 to 35 cents. Hennery eggs are bring
ing 20c. per dozen and cased eggs 18 
cents.

New York. N. Y„ April 2.—A mutiler 
of extraoiriinary brutality was uncovered 
today in a field near Flushing, L. T., 
when the body of an unidentified Italian 
was found literally cut to pieces. There 
wore eighteen or twenty stab wounds on 
the body, the throat had been cut and 
the left ear was missing. Besides, th- 
fa ce of the man had been kicked and 
trampled upon and badly disfigured. The 
body probably had lain where it was 
found for several days.

were
1 n ronse-

:

! Croix to a 
’ St. John ae a centre of commerce. THE WEATHER

Freeh to strong west, winds, fair and 
moderately cold today and on Saturday.AMNESTY BILL PASSES

THE FRENCH SENATE THREATENED TO
POISON .HERSELF

at Jerusalem, 
Queens countv, on March 19th, of Mrs. 
Susan M. Douglas, after a lingering ill
ness. Deceased, who was the wife of 
Joseph R. Douglas, was 61 years of age, 
and leaves two eons. Robert B. Douglas, 
of St. John and William IT. Douglas at 
home, also one daughter. Mrs. Joseph 
Johnson, of this city. Six brothers also 
survive.

death occurredThe
PERSONAL.* Huri-, April 3—The chamber of depu- 

’ yog yesterday adopted the amnesty bill 
by a "vote of 495 to 5. This bill wae pre
pared and submitted by the cabinet whicn 
mu tils amnesty to thosç who committed 
political offence in 1907 in connection 
with the wine growers’ revolt in the south 

j „f France, except in cases of anti-patriot 
pm, anti-military activity, or insubordina
tion ________

Royal mail steamship Empress of Ire
land sailed this afternoon for Halifax and 
Liverpool at 2.15 o’clock with 55 saloon, 
111) second cabin, and 450 steerage pas
sengers. Among her passengers are Mr. 
and Mrs. Bostwick, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. H. McCullouch.

Hon. J. D. Hazen returned from Fred
ericton last evening.

Lt.-Col. G. R. White, D. O. C., returned 
to the city last evening.

E. Stanley Bridges, who has been attend
ing U. N. B., arrived in the city last 
uventag.

I

Alice Evans was Apparently 
Sincere in Her Desire to Die FUNERALS

The funeral of Mrs. Richard R. Page, 
who died at. Truro, N. S., on Wednesday 
last, wae held at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon, from St. Stephen’s Presbyterian, 
church. Service was conducted by the 
pastor. Rev. Gordon Dickie, and inter-i 
ment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Joseph Marshall, wkoij 
died at. Marysville on Wednesday last, j 
was held at 3 o’clock this afternoon from 
the Congregational church, Rev. S. W. 
Anthony officiating. The arrangements 
were in charge of the local Masonic fra
ternity. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

{PROBATE COURT.
The ease against Leo Blizzard, who was__________________________________________ _ _ __ __________________

yesterday arrested on a warrant at the Estate of Sarah Corbett. Application
instance of nineteen-yeai"old Alice Evans, for administration limited to cancelling a
who attempted suicide last Tuesday night. mortgage under the following eircum-
was heard in the police court thin morning stances.
behind closed doors. Thompson mortgaged in 1882 to Sarah

It has been learned that in the evidence Corbett property on Princess street for
it developed that the unfortunate girl. ..— - - - — -------------------- ------------- the sum of $2,000. His executor and de-
who allegro that Blizzard is the author of —’ visee conveyed the equity of redemption
her trouble, had, on Tuesday, secured a A GOOD CANDIDATE. the large number of eminent men already, sparrows, and from a sunny open space t0 Walter F. Leonard, who subsequently
battit of carbolic, acid from which she I prevailed upon to sacrifice themselves for the clear note of a robin. The slippery paid the principal and interest thereon,
removed the label. Later in the day she Mr. Peter Binks has strenuously re- the public good. Mr. Rinks is one of our sidewalks were forgotten, the winter The receipts and vouchers for the payment
mtl ? friend of the defendant, and in the' Bisted the appeal of his many friends to best citizens, and owes only four years' troubled him no more, and in fancy he of this money were destroyed in a fire in
course of conversation the battle referred : . „„min„tinn „ candidate for a i taxes. | say the fountain playing and the bearded 1898. Miss Corbett subsequently diedi
to wax produced, and the girl, on being ! 8,'cept nommatl ’ ! ------------- ladies .«ting on the benches in the square, j leaving two executors, Robert Blair and
asked by the young man what’the bottle I "at in the city councd. This is somewnai , A TRANSFORMATION. More—he walked the woodland ways | John Corbett, who have since also depart-
edetained, said it was carbolic acid and surprising, as it to well known that people | again, and saw the budding leaves and j ed this life, and there is now no executor
with it she intended to end her life. The , vc hu#,n running after him at a great | When the Times’ new reporter sallied heard the running brooks. Even when the or administrator. Mr. Leonard being
bettie wen taken from her and at 10:30 , , him how much forth ,his morning and saluted the side-1 clouds swept over the face of the sun about to make conveyance of the prop-
o’clock that night Patrolman Bowes dis- ratc and p0l g . .. walk with the bach of his head, as à result and the snowflakes filled the air again, the erty it was discovered that the mortgage
covered the unhappy girl standing on the his fine abilities arc needed at Lily Hall- nf over-confidence in the grip of his rub- young man's thoughts were still of gentle was not cancelled
lower end of the South Wharf. She do- It is hoped thaï our esteemed fellow \ btrs on a slippery surface, he said things soring. After taking evidence of the payment
olarod she intended to take her life and ! citizen will think better of tile appeal about the snow and the climate generally, i When Mr. Hiram Hornbeam informed of the mortgage administration was order-

at ppco arrested. , j and consent to run. He cannot fail to , But when the buzzing stopped and his ears ! him that the sap had commenced to run cd to issue to Walter W. Leonard, limit-
The hearing will he continued later. note the earnest desire of the people for w,-re once more open to sweet, sounds he] in the sugar maples, fe cun of his joy ed to the purpose of cancelling such mort-
J. U. M. Baxter is acting for Blizzard, better civic administration, as shown by i heard cm '.very hand the diirjiing of the| was filled to the very brim. gage. E. G. Kaye, K. C , proctor.

TO PROTECT UNION LABEL
Ottawa, Ont., April 3.—(Spcoai;.—Mr. 

liaipji Smith of jlanaiino, has given no
tion in the house, of commons of the fol
lowing ywolution: “That it is experfcmt 
LO provide for the registration of tho la
bor union label and also to provide 
pecuniary penalties for the unlawiul use 
of such labels when so rrqmred.''

The late Captain Michael

IAt a meeting ot the Champlain moms 
meet committee held yester.Liy afternoon, 
it was decided to wuthoezc Hamilton M<> 
Carthy, the seilptor. to go .-«bead with 
the work at once, and to pay otcr to Mr.

- ' McCarthy the money now in tho hand» ot

The funeral of Miss Christiana Gregg 
was held from her late residence, 80 
Mecklenburg street this morning when 
the body was taken to Fredericton for in
terment.

Services was conducted at the house at 
8 o’clock last evening by Rev. R. A. Arm- * 
strong, rector of Trinity.

thjt^iomuiittee.
. V ---------- ------------- , ,

j- ' Mrs. William Boone detires to thank 
Marlborough Lodge. Sons ot England, tile 
longshoremen, and the many friands for
Alter

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond are 
among the passengers sailing today on 
the C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland. : ikindnees in her recent bereavement.
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r V SHIPRING have you everconsidered
how much money you can make with a

TOURIST CAR?

and Ethel went to a place in the 
rear of the cemetery to a spot that 
was
bushes and very secluded.

“He then, in his own words." con
tinued the Prosecutoi-. “knocked her 
down. She told hint she was going 
to tell her mother. We shall show 
that he then struck het on the neud 
with the blunt part of a hatchet he 
had with him. presumably to break 
coal, and that after he had done this 
she. never spoke again, but just roll
ed over on her side.”

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

surrounded by small trees and
t
<]

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

6.48 0.58 7.33 j
.. 6.04 6.50 1.41 8.18

Sun1908.
April

3 Friday................. 6.06
4 Saturday. .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

y- m-mDEMAND 
THE BEST

mm• ■
■

4 VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steameie.

Montreal, §ld London, March 14.
Heetia, sdd Glasgow, March 17.
St. John City, eld London, March 24.
Laké Manitoba, eld Liverpool March 25.
Virginian, eld Liverpool, March 27.
Kanawha, eld London, March 31.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr M. D. S., 190, Graham, from Dor
chester for Yarmouth, N. S., coal, (in 
for harbor) and cleared.

Coastwise : Schr Citizen, 46, Mills, Ad
vocate.

■ w|GIRL THE STAKE 
IN POKER GAME

-I : -

iiiSI
■X

■ •

BOY MURDERED 
HIS PLAYMATE

mmRICH HARVEST FROM 
WRECKED STR.. SILVIA Columbia Planters Try in 

this Way to Settle Love 
Affair But Tragedy 
tfnds It

ISixteen Year Old Lad on 
Trial for Killing Nine 
Year Old Girl

:As a result the little island ha* iNew Bedford, Maes., April 2—Postage 
stamps valued at upwards of $100,000, 
forming a consignment in process of ship
ment from New York to Newfoundland, 
have been washed ashore at the Island 
of Cuttyhunk from the wreck of the 
steamer Silvia. The stamps are of the cur
rent Newfoundland issue and were being 
shipped by the American Banknote Com- 

of New York to the Newfoundland

women.
become a veritable philatelist’s paradise. 
Many sheets of the stamps have been 
given away and some are said to have 
been sold. They are in two and five 
cent denominations and one woman is 
said to have possession of all the five 
cent stamps, alone valued at $80,000. The 
stamps, when taken from the box in 
which they were found bore the seal of 
the American Banknote Company. They 

not listed on the ship’s manifest.

: ■: i

’ ,CLEARED TODAY.Columbia, Miss., April 2 —With the
affections of a beautiful brunette as 
the stake in a poker game, two men 
played five hands before daylight this 
morning and one of them was shot 
and killed by the girl after he had 
won.

Miss Eunice Spencer, twenty years 
old, a girl of rare attainments and 
great charm, had for months been 
been extremely friendly with Charles 
Wesley and P. F. Coombs, both well- 
to-do planters. ■

After a spirited game of seven-up, 
lasting until past midnight, in which 
the two men. and the girl participa
ted, Coombs declared that there vas 

interest in cards unless a stake, 
was up. He suggested five hands of 
poker, the ■ winner to be Miss Silen
cer's favored suitor •

Wesley won the first two hands and 
the third and fourth went to Coombs 
In the fifth Coombs needed only cne 
point to go out. Suddenly reaching 

the table Wesley grabbed 
Coombs by the throat, remarking: 
“You flayed crooked and you "ill 
have to fight.”

Coombs lumped from his chair and 
the men were soon in a death strug
gle, with the winner of the games 
getting the worst of it- Miss Spen
cer, seizing a Winchester rifle from 
its place on the wall, sent a bullet 
into the breast' of Coombs. The man 
expired in five minutes.

Miss Spencer asserts the trag.uly 
was accidental. She declares now 
that Coombs had always been her 
choice.

Camden. N. J.. April 2.—Joseph 
Wood, sixteen years old, was put on 
trial for his life today, chargea with 
the murder of his nine-year-oid pl.uv- 
mate, Ethel Marx. The boy seemed 
oblivious to his serious positlun. 
and, according to alienists who have 
studied him, he lacks moral settle.

It is expected that his defence will 
be insanity, although it is declared 
that several physicians who examin
ed him at the behest of his counsel 
have refused to testify that he is in
sane, while admitting that undoubt
edly he is a weakling mentally.

A jury was chosen in less than l" o 
The most important witness

Stmr Corsican, 7298, Outram, for Liver- 
pol via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
pass and imdse.

Stmr Wobun, 990, Meikle, for Bermuda, 
Wm. Thomson A Co., general cargo.

Coastwise : Tug Springhill, Cook, Parre- 
boro, with barge No. 6 in tow. Schrs Co- 
ronilla, Melanson, Annapolis, Abbie 
Verna, Antle Parrsbono, Hustler Hill, 
Walton, Bay Queen, Trohan, Belleveau.

pany
government.

When they washed ashore several days 
contained in a HERE’S A GREAT CHANCEwere

the insurance adjustors here state, but 
were shipped as cash in charge of "the 
purser of the steamer.

ago, the stamps were 
single box which was cast aside by the 
male wreckers but pounced upon by the

a public hall at his own expense, and an 
illustrated lecture will be given next Tues
day evening which will be free to the 
public.

BUILDING OPERATIONS 
SHOW LARGE DECREASE

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Calabria, 481, McLean, for City is
land for orders, Alex Watson, lathe.

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8028, Forster, 
for Liverpool, via Halifay, C. P. R. Co., 
pass and mdse.

AFOR SALE
STEEL COMPANY 

REDUCES STATE
hours
of the day w&s Mrs. Minnie Maty, 
mother of the dead girl Punctuat
ing her testimony with paroxysms of 
weeping, Mrs. Marx, who has been 
married since the murder, committed 
last October, told of the incidents 
preceding the tragedy. Her testi
mony. in effect, was as follows:

Shortly after Harry Marx left for 
work that morning she sent Ethel to 
a neighbor's with another little girl. 
When her daughter returned she 
dressed the child in the blue dress, 
black shoes and stockings and pink 
hair ribbon which were in court as 
an exhibit. When these garments 

shown the mother again burst

Montreal’s Building Permist had 
Big falling off During March Automobileno 16-Passenger Tourist

(Montreal Star.)
According to the official report of the 

building inspector issued today at the City 
Hall there has been a decided decrease 
in the value of building permits i«ued 
during March. The decrease as compared 
with the permit* issued in March of last 
year is nearly half a million-tbe exact 
figures being $445,938.

For the month 101 permits 
granted, valued at $137,568. For altera- retrenchment id®
tions, 54 permits were issued, valued at three months ago by Mr. Mitchell of Mon- 
$60,115. „„ treal, superintendent of (the Dominion were

For the month of March, ü»7. »? per- ^ ^ Com etm continues to into tears and it was some time be-
vnit were issued. The value was $534,6db. » ... fore she could proceed.
For alterations, 54 permits were granted, be enforced whenever possible. joe Wood’s stoicism did not relax,
valued at $108,985. The producing departments, such ae He showed no emotion when he saw

While the outlook for building opera- blast fumacee, open-hearth, billet and rail the clothing. Mrs. Marx, resuming
tions is not particularly bright, the build- ilb are working t0 their full capacity, her narrative, said that when the
imr insnector is of the opinion that many , ,, officials not child did not return, after a long ab-
EM^^Thf

rt
STS' wereTômmenœd ^rriiken £*> *%?£*-*

... oow well under way, and it is tne Prlvi. “Juu where the body was found,
thought that many of the unemployed in r'7he^orT the drawing office and shop Young Wood, greatly improved in 
the building trades wffl be put to work forœg have ^ materially curtailed, also appearance since his »rrcst'

the weather conditions will gangs of unskilled labor have had dressed m a neat, long tro ist_.

•s s- “* » “ zi zxstx&.’rt
During the past three months the dis- hair was parted in the middle and 

charge's of menât the plant have probably from h.S face, which has the pns.ni 
reached four hundred, mostly laborers. A pallor, stared large blue e.i es ti lng'.d 

of superintendents and assistant with black iashes. A tiny button, 
foremen have also been laid off. bearing an American «ag. was bwt-
r P R Transcontinental and Grand ened in his coat lapel. He talked 

Trunk rail contracts are well in hand and much with his counsel and at times 
fhVre should be no difficulty in keeping his eyes twihklcd aim he smiled as a 

the shipments demande!! by talesman's answer struck his appar
ently Well developed sense of humo". 
His parents were not in the court-.

DOMINION PORTS.Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. Continues its Policy 
of Retrenchment

Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachmentsAnnapolis, N. March 28.—In port, 

schr Neva (Br.), from Bear river, to finish 
loading for West Indies.

Halifax, Apr 2—Ard, etmrs Pretorian, 
Glasgow, (and eld for Boston) ; Ocamo, 
West Indies, via Bermudi and St John; 
Shenandoah, London.

<across

part of one seasonONLY RUN
Sydney, N. S„ April 3—(Special).—The 

inaugurated about
were

GOOD AS NEW

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

BRITISH PORTS.

Greenock, March 31.—Sid str Lady Sy
bil (Br.), Halifax.

St. Helena, March 14.—Passed, bark 
Lawhill (Br.), Jarvi», Hong Kong for 
Baltimore and New York.

St. Thomas. March 31.—Ard brig Mar
coni (Br.), Gerhardt, Barbados for St. 
John, N. B-. (see cable disasters).

Barbados, March 22.—Ard echr Arthur 
H. Wight (Br.), Wambsch, Porto Rico 
(and sailed 24th for Lunenburg) ; 24th, bk 
Sirdar (Br.), Refuse, Port Spain to sail 
about 31st for United States; schr Alex
andra (Br.), Porter, Porto Rico (to sail 
about 31st for United States). Sailed, 14, 
echr Marguerite (Br.), Blinn, St. John.

Cape Town, March 29.—Ard str Bendu 
(Br.), Millson,' St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, Apr 2—Sid, stmr Tunisian, 
Halifax and St John.

h

For particulars address
MARINE NEWS OARAGESignal Station Master Morton received 

word this morning from Brier Island 
stating that a ' steamer passed inward at 
9 o’clock. It is probably the Heetia from 
Glasgow or the Montreal from London.

Allan line steamship Corsican, Captain 
Outram. will sail tomorrow for Liverpool 
via Halifax with a general cargo. A 
large number of passengers are booked to 
go in the steamer.

Steamship Wobun, Captain Meikle, 
now

a

Care Box $71

ST. JOHN, N. B.
*T*as soon as 

permit. 1)SOFT GOAL put In the Bin Freehome and abroad to subscribe for stock in 
the company and copies ,of 
have been sent to Victoria for distribution
as well as to San the stock Is On all cash orders placed at our offices

St. Vincent. C. V., March 27,-Sld str %*£ f* ^ » ^l.Ttf forl’oR^^f tod

SXgÆ
Cardiff. w*«re Lani°t“f out that the company pro- AND DELIVER IT IN BAGS, AND

Saunderstown, Apr 1-Aid, schre Wm L U “2 P°wfnd C owrating steamers und- PUT IT IN YOUR BIN on the ground
Elkins, St John, for New York; Harold Poe« bL the West river of floor FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE.
B Cousins, do for do. *r ™e and, as rapidly as possible, ] Our regular charge for bag delivery is

Boston, Apr 2—Ard, schrs St Bernard, i30utn ’ ’ « onerationB to coast 50 cents per ton above the delivered prie»
St John; Wanola, Lunenburg. to extend the scope oi y ^ acr0BBof the Coal so that YOU WILL MAKE

Sid—Schr Sadie 0 Sumner. Apalachic- points ro lhma, tnen i e San I THIS SAVING ON ALL SOFT COAT.
t-he Jj^VrobablTto San Francisco by j you buy from us Friday evening, Satgr-

C'ld—Schr Fanny, St John. Franci c ’ P ju -phe growth of the Nip- j day and Monday. Terms cash with order
----------- way ot n ■ . ^ ted out, and it is ; or C. 0. D. to teamster.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. P,0° Jla,wh,k Japan has about ten | This offer will apply to ANY ORDER
stated that wn e and china , F0R SOFT COAL FROM A HALF TON

London, March 31.—St. Thomas cables i t'meB f f, relations with all parts pf UPWARDS, 
that brig Marconi (Br.), Gerhardt, from “»* a nhinese steamship company l We offer the largest list of the best Mil
Barbados for St. John, N. B„ has put in the world a Cbme® jf not mQre ^ iCoale m the aty to select from. '
leaky. j “ Jf Yusen Kaisha. I WINTER PORT NEW BRUNSWICK

Antwerp, March 31 .-The Belgian «tr j than tne rappo . ls t0 the patriot- j SCREENED GOAL. Try it and save1
Vaderland. which arrived here today for . The ft Teoole It points out that ajmoney.
fr; York via Dover, while docking col- otLP 0f Chinese are expert navi- SPRINGHILL, TUE OCEAN BURN- 
lided with the Bntish str Lake Muffiigan, ft?®* they are now employed for the ING S0FT COAL THAT LEAVES NO
which arrived 26th from St. John, >. B., 8ator8’ . T*- - r 1>osition8 on foreign1 gQOT.
and Halifax via London. No serious dam- ft6”LPaLJ1 the patriotism of the people BROAD COVE, CELEBRATED FOR'

is looked to in urging them to remove the FASy LIGHTING, QUICK, CLEAN 
RECFAÎT CHARTERS I “disgrace” that now rests upon their FIRES AND SMALL AMOUNT OF!
RECENT CHARTERS. j becauto there is not to be found

! British schr Mineola. 270 tons, from upon either the Atlantic or the aci c
! Philadelphia to fet. John, N. B„ coaj, ean one ship that flies “the dragon flag ot 
i $1.20. British stmr Andoni, 2,034 tone, China.”
from a lower St. Lawrence port to Buenos j 

i Ayres, 80s. deck load at 2-3 rate, May- ■ irvi rvC XklP l/FV 
: June; British stmr (guarantee) from1 FlVM-LIj 1111- 
j Bridgewater, N. S., to Buenos Ayres, ! uil ICD A MIYQ I IPQ
i lumber, $9.50, May-June. Norwegian bark TO ^ Lll *3»
! Senior. 1.088 tons, from Reetigouche to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8.75. j Lynn, Mass., April 2.—That Edward

I There » some little inquiry for lumber! w , Vanderbilt, husband of Mrs.
, carriers from the provinces to the River wam „ „ VnndArhilt the! Plate, and occasional coal and lumber May Scannell Pepper-Vanderbilt,
; freights to West India and coaatwise ports famous medium and psychic, 
j seek acceptance, but the general demand 8peak only when his wife lets him 
i is light, and the rates bid continue excep- v „ meeting of the Lynn
j tionnllv low. Tonnage of all kind* , waa proved at a, meeting ,
I plentiful. Spiritualist Association in this city

evening when President Harry v.
uf . tr^i,1Ppd Mr Vanderbilt, who FAIR VILLE can take advantage of 
Chase introduced Mr. va . THIS OFFER also bv sending in the
up to that time had been sitting in

The Japanese flag is familiar at this the audience while his talented wi 
port:Japane*e steamship line* have secur- j held her seance with the spooks. Mrs. 
ed a large share of the trans-Pacific carry- Vanderbilt jumped and in a voice that 
ing trade. Now the Chinese have entered could be heard all over the hall said : 
the field and a line is being organized at coulu , ,, , nrt i”
Canton, which proposes to begin its oper- “No, no, he shan t speak, - ’
ations by running steamers on the west Mr. Vanderbilt had just started up 
river of South China, and then extend its ' tRe a;0]e toward the platform to make 
scope by running steamers between Hong h but when his spiritualistic
Kong and either Puget Sound and British h'8 speech, ■■ Tittle
Columbia or San Francisco. Local Chinese spouse, probably prompted oy u» 
are subscribing, for stock in the new Bright Byes," said “no” it meant no, 
steamship company which is to be known and be bad to content himself with 
as the “Two Kwangs Chinese Steamship „Mv wife won’t let me.”
Company and proposes to operate on the jtne excu8e' y tbe
lines of the Nippon Yueen Kaisha of Ja- ; He then retired to ,
pan. The Chinese hope to secure a liberal : hall, where he remained during the Marshal. ... , ,
subsidy for their foreign line, similarly as , . the evening. The meeting was Members of sister lodges are cordially 
Japan aids by large subventions the Nip- . the celebration of the sixtieth invited to attend,
pon Yueen Kaieha’s foreign services. in a way the celebratio , Dress, full masonic regalia.

The Two Kwangs Chinese Steamship anniversary of the birth of mod By order W. M
ermpany—the two Chinese provinces of spiritualism, and Mrs. Vanderbilt in R. CLERKL, Secretary.
Kwangsu and Kwangstung from which Rer address dwelt on the growth of 
most of the Chinese who are abroad have 
emigrated are known as the Two Kwangs 
is making an appeal to all Chinese at

Queenstown, Apr 2—Sid, Teutonic, 
Southampton for New York.BOY SUFFOCATED

IN “ROBBER CAVE”
in port, will go to sea tomorrow 

morning bound for Bermuda with a gen
eral cargo.

Donaldson line steamship Salacia, now 
on her way to Glasgow from this port, 
took awav a cargo valued as follow*: 
Canadian * goods, $109,449; foreign goods, 
$31,487. Total, $140,936. Among her gen
eral cargo were 37,590bushels wheat.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 3,-While his mother 
lav in a swoon upon the sidewalk with a 
group of persons trying to revive her 
spades were at work on a huge mound of 
earth under which lay the body of her 
son. Jerry Curran, thirteen years old, in 
the ruins of a dismantled building at Re
view and Howard avenues, D°n8 
City yesterday. The boy was dead when 
taken out, but the mother was spared the 
right. She had been hurried away to her 
, * i xrn 52 Greenpomt avenue, Lau
StiNk* a»-J-,--*
Michael Curran, a section boss in Lai y 

"wrthOwen McLaughlin. John Cady and

steA'êfSBS k Destroyed
had been '»r" 4" “lnnlî raüroad.
n>>ide yards of of the side
Alter knocking a hole in ^ Eartb
Vails they dug thro g _ been made, 
mtil a fair le work,

sCr^ther bol were in the cellar, 
while the other . him.
when the «B. “attracted a
His companion6 cr^ibenFchEdt of No. 
vrowd, and Charles Policeman
12 Greenpomt avenue, ^ shprlock ob- 
Jaroes Kennedy an • djg out the
tained shovels and l°a“fdent had
lad. Meantime, °e"- Mrs. Curran
spread, and in a few crowd. When

SaSKi-s-Atts

:

withpace 
contractors.

room.
Assistant Prosecutor Charles A. 

Wolvertoli, ip outlining the case fer 
IMCTII I PDV the Commonwealth, said:
Ul3 I ILLLK 1 : “The State’ will also show that 

I Ethel Marx's body was found ;;.ver- 
i ed over with tin and in a horrible 
I condition, showing that her death 
had been caused liy being struck on 
the head with a blunt inrtrumrm. 

“The State will show

BIG FIRE IN THE DEAD RISE!

Editor Evening Times,
Sir:— A Philadelphia man lives for 

more than an hour with his heart out of ola. 
his body, but this fails to create any nen- 
sation in New Brunswick, which is used 
to seeing dead men rise up and vote, as 
they did on March RIVER.

'

Looks as if Whole Big 
Plant at Peoria Would

■
\ that Wo or.

FOR Workingmen’s
Benefit on SATURDAY

Specials in Men’s Furnishings

Peoria, Ilk, April 3.—Fire which started 
at the mill of Corning & Company’s dis-

still rag- !
.

tillery early thie morning, was 
ing at 9:30 o’clock this morning and in
dications were that the entire plant in
cluding two immense bonded warehouses, 

cattle yards and store houses,

age sustained by either vessel. i

ASH.
PICTOU EGG, ONE OF THE CLEAN

EST AND STRONGEST HEATING AND 
LASTING COALS MINED IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

OLD MINE SYDNEY, THE HIGH
EST STANDARD COAL FOR OPEN 
GRATE FIRES.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OF
FER and get any quantity of any of these 
Soft Coals you mav require FROM A 
HALF TON UPWARD TO FIVE TONS, 
DELIVERED IN BAGS AND PUT IN 
YOUR BIN FREE OF ETRA CHARGE.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Docks, Smyths 
Street, near North Wharf, and Charlotte 
Street office, open from 8 o'clock in the 
morning till 9 o'clock in the evenig^ 
Telenhone 676.

P. S.-PEOPLE IN CARLETON AND

elevator,
would be entirely wiped out. The damage 
so far is pieced at between $750,000 and 
$1,000,000.

THE CIVIC SHATE AS
NORTH ENP HEARS IT SPRING SHIRTS

A special lot of men's Working Shirts, consisting of 
Gingham, Light and Dark Shaker Shirts; Duck
Shirts, all sizes.

Sale price49c. each
Black Sateen Shirts, Extra Good Plain blue Oxford, 
Light Gingham Shirts.

Sale price -75c. each
Liaht Fancy Tennis Outing Shirts with collar attached.

Sale price-75c. each
Soft Bosom Shirts in various designs, light and dark.

Sale price -67c. each
Stiff Front Shirts, good designs. Regular $\.oo,

Sale price - 79c. each
Workin men's lighter Wool Underwear for Spring.

How the Candidates May Line Up 
in the North End Wards

From enquiries made in the north end 
today the following can be given as prae- : 
tically a certainty as the slate for that i 
section of the city in the coming civic I 
contest:

Lansdowne Ward.—Aid. Sprague, ex- 
Ald. Rowan, Thomas J. Durick.

Stanley Ward.—Aid. McGoldricx, bam-j 
uel A. Kirk. I

Dufferin Ward.—Aid. Willett, Michael 
T. Coholan. W. A. Steiper.

Victoria Ward—Aid. Pickett, R. R-, 
Patchell.

VACCINATION MAY BE
AN ELECTION ISSUE CHINESE STEAMERS.

We will notmoney with their order.
^deliver C. O. D. in either Carleton or 
Fairville.

We will endeavor to give prompt de
livery to all orders, tyut “first come first 
served.”

Remember there is no extra charge un
less the Coal has to be carried upstairs.

(Victoria Colonist.)

the law, is Major Thomas 
f the civil war with

tion
tion. The 
opposition to
^Sbkretrd'the Major long ago - 

tablished a reputation as a fighter, ana inlUandheis^n^inrt^ulsory Masonic Funeral Noticevaccination of
UPIn°<ovember. 1906. he was nominated 
on the Republican ticket as representative 
to the Legislature Vaccination was no 

of the issues of the campaign, but 
f had in mind the introduc

the compulsory

A NOVEL GAME.
Northampton, Mass., April 2—Thfe 

big event every March for boys and 
girls in the village of Florence is a 
scramble for marbles and pennies. 
Julius P. Maine, a generous hearted 
and fun loving man, is the originator 
of this peculiar sport.

Ten thousand marbles and 3,500 pen
nies were scrambled for and nearly 
1,000 boys and girls took part in the j 
scramble. Boys and girls pushed, j 
tumbled and rolled over one another 
in the mud like a pack of howling 
Apache Indians as the marbles were 
thrown into the street by the pailful 
and the pennies by heaping handfuls.

The members of Hibernia Lodge are 
requested to meet at Masonic Temple* ^ 

, Germain street, at 2:15 o’clock, Friday, 
April 3, 1908, for the purpose of attend- 

1 ing the funeral of our late Bro. Joseph
one
Major Boudren 
tion of a bill repealing
V^îÆi^orts a bill was int^^d

mrSÆ law. ’and aUh®^ 
it failed of passage by only .. few ' 
Maior Boudren is now advocating the ro 
peal with a view to making it a local issue 

the next general election.
Recently he applied to the directors ol 

Bridgeport public library for permis
sion .o use their lecture room toufl» 
l rated lecture on the subject. He ^ as re

1 Nothing daunted, the Major has secured

.

Regimental Orders49c. Garment i the sect.nt

By Major Hartt, Commanding 62nd St. 
John Fusiliers.

the

LYONS THE ADVERTISERMen's “Ex'ra Cashmere Hosiery. DEATHS Saint John, N. B., March 31st, 1908. 
No. 1—Officers commanding companies 

will issue uniforms for the annual 
training, 1908, on or before Monday, 
April 6th.

No. 2—Officers

. st. John. N. Hu
Fraser. Frew *

bo* aos •29c. per pair 
29c. per pair

F. W. DANIEL <8. CO.
LTD.

LONDON HOUSE, Charlotte Street

McNAMARA—Suddenly on the 2nd inst. 
at Lakewood, Daniel McNamara, leaving Co. 
two sans and two daughters.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HERRINGTON-At the residence of her ebJLeor"”"fl with ro. 
son, Simeon Bradshaw, Fairvfile, on April ntH. Contrasts tafem fee »® wrttma 
2nd. Eliza Herrington, aged 73. leaving 
one son, one grandson and six sisters to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral Sunday, 5th inst., from her
son’s residence, Fairville at 2:30. overtaken by Accident or Illness, then it
invUedt aaUenrUa‘ 3 ^ " -m be too .at/to secure a policy from

1st. adrertiling manager

! SPECIAL SALKS CONPtJCTED with pro#.- 
and tnerewe

A MONARCH’S GIFT. !
commanding companies 

will, until further orders, select one 
of the three evenings of Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday for the parade 
of their companies.

No. 3—The companies will parade at 8:00 
o’clock P. M. and be dismissed at 9:30.

No. 4—All officers, non-commissioned of
ficers and men, members of the 62nd 
Fusiliers Rifle Club, are to sign, in 
duplicate, the roll of the club, before 

(lay of April; Capt. J. S. 
Frost, the secretary, has the rolls. = 

By order,
J. R. MILLER, Lieut.,

Act. Adjutant,

Paris, April 2nd—Mme Yvonne Ber
land, who made her stage debut at the j 
Palais Royal, has a beautiful pet dog ; 
which she is not only very fond of but 
which she proudly regards as visible, 
tangible proof of her dramatic talent. 
Some months ago she played before 
the chief of a great state in the north 

After the curtain fell a

Men’s Wool Hose, good make.

DON’T WAIT

Thomson—in this city on April 3d, vue EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COFrederick Wilti.m Thomson, in the 66th lnC “r"1L n 
year of his age.

Service on Sunday at 2:30 at his late 
residence, 163 Main street. Funeral at 3 

I o'clock.

of Europe, 
chamberlain came to her on the part 
of his royal master and offered as a 
tribute of admiration this dog, which I 
hitharto had been the favorite com-

the 4th
DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces,
97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. | 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.
panion of the sovereign.
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An important fact that every one should know is that !INVALID BOY 
BECOMES HERO

H. J. ANDERSON’S SUIT FOR 
RIGHTS CLAIMED AS PARTNERStriking Prices! f

COWAN’S\
PERFECTIONHe Plunges Into the East 

River and Rescues 
Drowning Mother and 
Babe

- I
In buying from the UNION you buy direct 

from the makers and save the middlemens pro
fits. That’s why we sell so low.

COCOAcorporated and which now buys and Bell» 
lands, etc. The plaintiff and the witness 
were salaried employee of the partner
ship, as the witness now is of theioom-

In the equity court yesterday, hear
ing in the suit of H. J. Anderson vs. R.
D. Isaacs, The Northwestern Land & In
vestment Co., Ltd., et al, was begun be
fore Chief Justice Barker, 
continued at 10 o’clock this morning. H.
D. Forbes and M, G. Teed, K. C., repre
sent the plaintiff, and L. P. D. Tilley 
and H. A. Powell, K. C-, represent the 
defendants.

Up to the early part of 1907 a partner
ship was carried on under the name of 
The Northwestern Land & Investment
Company for the purpose of dealing in dence a cheque drawn 
western lands and doing a general broker- Bank of Halifax for $25. It was drawn 
age business. On or about February of by H. J. Anderson, “treasurer," but with 
last year a company was incorporated for no further designation. H. Leslie Coombs 
the same purposes, and it took over the was the payee and the cheque was in- 
bueiness of the partnership. domed by him. The witness said that

The plaintiff claims to have had an the cheque was drawn by Anderson 
interest in the partnership and seeks a as “treasurer” because of his having de- 
share of its profits. The defendants posited as "treasurer,” $25 in the Union 
deny that he was a partner and say that Bank, where the partnership did not 
he was a salaried employe of the partner- have an account, and in order to obtain 
ship. the amount he had to sign the cheque

Yesterday the bill and answers were in the same capacity in which he had de
read and Alfred A. dark was called on posited it. It did not mean that he was 
behalf of the plaintiff. He testified that treasurer of the partnership, 
he had bought three lots of land from the The incorporators of the company were: 
partnership, and that on one occasion, R. D. Isaacs, Wm. H. Meneray, Wm. 
while in their office, Mr. Isaacs, desig- Banks, Mm. H. Leslie Coombs and John 
nating the plaintiff, said “This is my Hannah.
partner,” or words of like significance. Mr. Teed referred to a draft petition

The secretary-treasurer of the company, for incorporation prepared in the fall of 
H. Leslie Coombs, was also called for 1906 by E. R. Chapman. It contained the 
the plaintiff". Hie evidence was that for name of the plaintiff as a proposed incor- 

time previous to February 1907 a porator. It was not placed in evidence 
partnership subsisted between R. D. however.
Issacs and Mrs. Coombs, wife of the wit- H. A. Powell, K. C., cross-examined 
ness, its business being the same as that the witness at some length and the court 
of the company which was afterwards in- rose until this morning.

4i
i

It was pany.
Mr. Teed pointed out that the books 

of toe partnership showed the witness, 
the plaintiff and Mr. Isaacs to have 
drawn almost corresponding amounts. 
The witness explained that to his know
ledge there was no salary fixed for Mr. 
Isaacs.

The plaintiff’s counsel then put in evi- 
on the Union

Ofawte Usf Label)

Men’s Suits
Regular $8.00 value, - Now $4.50

Men’s Suits
Regular $10.00 value, - Now $6.59
Union Clothing Company

is an absolutely pure Cocoa of the finest quality, 
is healthful and nutritious for old and young.

TUB COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

ItNew York, April '1.—Seeking the 
life-giving pure air for her two-vcar- 
old baby girl, whom she carried in 
her arms, Mrs. Mary Muilon, of No. 
1207 First avenue, fell from the pier 
at the foot of East Sixty-fourth St.

■ ~1

41

into the river. But for the heroism 
of an eighteen-year-old boy, Joseph 
l.acour, of No. 200 East Sixty-third 
s rcet, himself an invalid in search 
of health, both mother and child 
would have drowned.

Mrs. Million s little daughter. Mar
garet, has been ill for some time,and 
the mother is subject to fits of epil
epsy. Almost daily she has taken 
the little girl, to the Sea Breeze 
Home, at the foot, ot East Sixty-fifth 
street, for treatment. Yesterday af
ternoon after seeing the doctors, she 
walked almost to the end of the pier 
with the child at her breast, .when, 
she was suddenly seized with epilepsy 
and began to stagger.

The woman tried hard to control 
herself, but lost consriousncss and 
plunged over the edge of the pier in
to the cold water with the child still 
in her arms.

i Young- Laoour, a student at the 
; City College of New York, where he 
was studying engineering up to six 

[ months ago, when he was compelled 
to abandon his studies on account of 
a breakdown of his health, was at
tracted by the cries of a man who 
had seen the accident, but had made 
no move to help them.

Without hesitation Lacour plunged 
i overboard. The current was running 
swiftly p,nd he was hampered by his 

had I for the success of their efforts, clothing, but he finally managed to 
Von Wegen and the Countesses had vet the child upon his back. - Then lie 
had five good hours’ start, were bet- sûzçd the mother and sworn to the 
ter mounted than my hussars, and Pter. He supported himself, keeping 
besides, were acquainted with the the heads of both mother and infant

j above the water until a tugboat 
and they were pulled

t

Canada’s
Premier Piano

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX CORBET. Manager.

The Gerhard Heintzman
i

IS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST.
Examine It land you will be satisfied.

found It with any other piano of similar name.

some

Do not con-
-

j-

MARINE OFFICIALS WEflE 
SUSPENDED FOR INSUBORDINATION

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.

Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.
Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.

(Continued.)
It was past four in the afternoon 

and the sweat stood in beads on my 
brow.

“And you let them go," I gasped, 
through clenched teeth.

The Count is an officer and I a dozen oJ tbe stoutest1 beneath my 
must obey, replied the coiroral command: and among them those A11 three were in a state of col- 

And . be?Edea, he.,v‘n*iftsd two who had shared my adventure of ^pse, and were hurried to the Flow- 
that the men should ride with them. the dving robbtr> with orders that cr Hospital. There in the emergency 

And you fell into the trap dolt they should pursue till they reached : ward Dls- Letton and Day devoted 
cried I hotly though with little rea- tho hunting-lodge, the place was call- i their attention to Mrs. Muilon, Dr. 
son—no doubt had I now that that ^ Kels so j had learned, and there Curtis to the child and Dvs. Case 
liquor I had swallowed at Vornau hal{ of them should return, while the and Beaton to Lacour: The hardest 
had been drugged Bring the men others should await my coming. kind of work at artificial respiration
hither and parade the squadron. of footpath, and bridie-truck we 1 was necessary in every case, but fin-

Scant was the information, little 1(,arned much' from Father Johann, ally all were brought back to con- 
the comfort I gained from the two. who WaS every wbit as eager as I to «eiousness. They were then given 
It seems they had crossed the river come up with the iadies of Rohn.Not stimulants and put to bed.

rUDTlSX a hussar rode forth but the priest j 
ward, doubtless the one I had fol- him his biesslng with a word
lowed two days before Within had o( or a faction for the wav.

hour v°n Wegen it seems, had And men ht our irit alfd
bidden them halt, had told them that rodc. forth witb = wili_in that hour 

she and the ladieswvregomg forward o( m ruin l ,earned much of the 
V meet tht l£ th®l dld not rough hearts I led, and found that
. VineeLWtT these stout Hungarians wasted little 
to ride back to the castle, as he, the lOVe or respect upon the Austrian 

; Countesses and I would have return- r>0,mt
ed by another road. In accordance Toevth«r wo stnnri in thn T At the annual meetin8 °* the Thistle, were
"'ll1 ?rderS riheytbhad iTh1 ^ and the priest. The last of my de- CurUng Club held la8t evening in the club cause
allotted time and then had ridden Bpatches were written, the last of room8> the following officers were elected: d . th
back to Kohn without a suspicion of th pursuers had splasbed throue-h J- C. Chesley, president; J. W. Cameron, ed Dy

■having been duped. tha ford, and We were aime withbuî j vice-president ; E, M. Smith, score tar,'; D. Mr. Borden wanted to know why Owen
Roundly I upbraided them for ever a dozen hussars i„ the place, alone McClelland, treasurer; Yen. Archdeacon was suspended. • 

having left the ladies roundly I curs- wjth our many fears and our little I Raymond, chaplain. . Mr. Brodeur—It was something affecting
*" for sufferi^ them u, hope. : The business proceedings were followed hj rivate condvcWaWi I do not want
pass the gate. .For myself I had The old man's anguish opt me to by an enjoÿable smoker which proved oneL udice his case. . ...
neither curses nor pityjior aught the quick> my deSpfir was for the , ?£ the most successful ever held in the MPr. Borden-What was it for?
else-twice, thrice A had been beguri- moment forgotten in pity for this hl8Atoi7 of the fub' . . . Mr. Brodeur-I will’tell the 1
ed by this von Wegen and was be- white-haired priest, who lov5d these A summary of the games played by the fte itldn privately,
yond all aid save that of bullet or women as though they were daugh- dub ^aaon follows: would be served in making it public,
halter. ters of his blood. Games Won. Mr. Brodeur told the leader of the op-

Into the castle I went m my des- Silent he stood beside me looking Jan. 16—Thistles vs. »tou, Mcl^el-, position that he would bring down the
pair searching each nook and cranny ou^ 0’er the valley, silent with tears Lellan Cup, by default. I papers affecting the suspension of Fraser
for these ladies, and found not a liv- OR his wrinkled cheeks, his hands Jan. 20—Thistles, 97, vs. Fredericton, and Gregory.
mg soul save the servants and old clasped. His beads hung idle upon lan Cup, by default. The speaker announced that a meeting

Juan- . . , his cassock, he prayed, I wist but no Jan. 20—Thistles, 97, vs. Fredericton, would be held, in the railway committee
Where are they? cried the bead could aid that prayer. Aye 72, friendly garni. tomorrow of members and senators to dis-

echoing my words. I should put the : and j prayo(jf i who—I say it to mv ! Jan. 21—Thistles vi. Antigoniah, Mc-
(questlon to thee, rather. shame—have known little enough of Lellan Cup, by default.

* To me, cried 1. * prayer, prayed to Him who gives life Jan. 23—Thistles, 48, vs. mherst, 45,
Aye, since they tell^me they rode and strength,-a keen eye and a stout McLelian cup game.

1 f°‘-pausend teufeU " cried I "ye arm’ wbo has dowered the horse Jan. 25-Thistles, 240, vs. St. Andrews,

speak in riddles, the pack o, ye."
The colour was dying in the old 

K.in's cheeks, his voice quavered.
• "Hearken and I will tell thee, my 

son,’.’ he faltered. "I sought the 
children half an hour after noon, 
when as a rule I dine with them in 
the chamber that fronts the garden.
And when they came not, I asked of

cuss and devise the best way of promot
ing the interests of the battlefields pro
ject.

The orderen-oouncil appointing Hon. Mr. 
Justice Cassels at royal commissioner to 
investigate the charges of wrong-doing, 
made in the report of the civil service 
commission against unnamed officials in 
the marine and fisheries department, was 
laid on the table of the commons today. 
The document quotes the following para
graph in reference to the department from 
the report:

“There would also seem to be a lack of

Ottawa, April 2—The leader of the op
position asked the premier, when the house 
met today, if the report, that Judge Wal
ter Cassels refused to act as commissioner 
to enquire into the marine department, 
wae correct.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he had 
just received a letter from Mr. Cassels as 
he was entering the chamber, but had 
not yet time to read it.

Mr. Borden wanted to know on what 
grounds the officials of the marine depart
ment were suspended, seeing that the 
charges of the commissioners were general.

Mr. Brodeur said that one of the offi- 
A. W. Owen, the accountant, was 

After the re

country.
Eastward I sent my corporal with steamed up,

aboard.
t-

;

;One Boll a r a

•fA YEAR
&

t.r :

THISTLES HAVE conscience. In connection with the enor
mous expenditures which are deemed nec
essary the word ‘discount’ never appears. 
It is tacitly assumed there is no such 
thing, but the whole commercial world 
knows otherwise. If anyone gets any bene
fit from trade with the government except 
the trader, then it must be clear that in 
those great purchases made by the govern
ment without discount, its oificets must 
be assisting the trader to get better prices 
from the government than he can get any
where else, for everywhere else he has to 
give a discount. In other words some of 
the government officers are nerv'ng two 
masters and apparently succeeding with 
both, scripture notwithstanding.”

The order concludes with/ the recom- 
Cassels be 
and report 

upon the foregoing statements contained 
in the said report of the ciVil service com
mission reflecting upon tile integrity- of 
officials of the department of marine and 
fisheries.

\
:

cers,
suspended sometime ago. 
port of the royal commission was received, 
J. F. Fraser, the commissioner of lights, 
and J. U. Gregory, the agent at Quebec, 

suspended. They were suspended be- 
orders he had given were disregard-

MEL MEETING
- i

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
Fairvllle and Milford for

One D o lia rleader of 
No interest

mendation that Hon. Walter 
a commissioner to investigate

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

OVERSEAS MAIL CONTRACT
HAS ABOUT EXPIRED

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

with his fleetness, who has hid the 237. Raymond cup series,
iron in the hill, that He would j Jan. 28—Thistles, 73, vs. St. Andrews,
speed my pursuit of the spoiler,nerve 69. McLelian cup series, 
my hand when I rode him down. j Jan. 30—Thistles, 65, vs. Truro, 31. Mc- 

"Set me but beside him, good | Lellan cup series.
Lord,” I groaned in my need; “be- Feb. 1—Thistles, 254, vs. St. Andrews,

j side him. each blade in hand.’’ 202. Raymond cup series,
j And the priest breathed “Amen” j Feb. 3—Thistles 103, Carleton 99.
i to m.v prayer, fearfully and with eyes Friendly game.

, , . , . , : tear-dimmed. ’ Feb. 4—Thistles 67, Carleton 38. Mo
the steward, and he told me how j "For what may foi,OW- thereafter, Lellan cup game.
that they had ridden forth from the , ] promise thee, Heaven’s forgiveness’ Feb. 5—Thistles 67, Campbellton 51.
cu-stle above an hour in company <,f hu aobbed. S McCaffrey trophy game.
the Austrian officer. And thou are ---------- >-eb &—Thistles 60, Moncton 38. Mo

“God" knows.'father,’’ I muttered. CHAPTER X. Lellan cup gamc^ 31 Mo_
“Then it was with the other, their A HAUNTED HOUSE. jjfan cun game ’ ’ ’

cousin, they rode?’ groaned he, as T , L»euan c P 8 • w lifhi- voice broke in a sob. “God have Jt was Past sunset when my cos- teb- 13—Thistles 74, Halifax 26. Mo-.
them in his mercy.’** Poral and the six hussars returned to | o^hStles 34 St. Stephen 28.

Sfjieechless, with dim eyes, the old j Rohn. They had carried out mv in- McLelian cup game
IT he'rmver * tef™ me'tha^aftaorioom ^ letter, had pressed - 'Feb 71, New Glasgow 43.
but sat restless in my chamber while the pursult as far as KrIs' had mad« e^i-ville 59
1 wrote briefly of what had befallen a hasty search through the building i ^ n,wtles-64- Sackvilie o .
to General Khevenhullw in Munich and leaving five of their number to I^tS 23, Hampton 8.

sr urred my messengers with those ugitives they had seen noth- j
et ort despatches; north, south, east. certainly they had not rested I jan. 18—St. Andrews 231, Thistles 225
wt-st, was my squadron scattered to (or any length of time at the hunt- , Raymond cup series,
learn tidings of. or, if possible, to i’ng-mdge; in fact. I gathered from 1 Yèb. 19—Carleton 98,
overtake the fugitives. Little hope corporal that the place must Friendly game.

have been in much the same condi- Feb. 19-^-\annouth 32, Thistles 22.
tion as when I had lclt it. The main Friendly game.
entrance was open, any one could en- Feb. 22—Hampton 39, Thistles 35.
ter who chose, and to all appearance Friendly game.
not a soul had done so within the Feb. 26—St. Stephen 80, Thistles 61. 
past two days. McCaffrey trophy game.

Impatient to he in the saddle. 1 March 2—Fredericton 118, Thistles 84. 
Liigered another hour in the hope of McCaffrey trophy series.
.gaining some now’s from those others_________ .
whom I had sent out

V/
Ml

A

old contract, while one more overseas 
will make the trip from Hong Kong to 
Liverpool under the same arrangement.

Whether the service will be continued 
or not depends upon the action of the 
British government. Negotiations are 
now under way between the Canadian 
Pacific and the home government for a 
renewal of the contract, and it is ex
pected that this will be done. Until the 
imperial government reaches a decision, 
however, nothing can be said on this 
side as to whether the famous service 
will be continued or not.

Montreal, April 2—There is a prospect 
that the famous “Q^jrseas Mail” insti
tuted last year by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and steamship service between 
Liverpool and Hong Kong will come to 
an end within a few weeks, by the expiry

V
.
-

Name
;

Addressof the contract.
The present contract with the British 

government comes to an end in about 
In fact the overseas mail, 

leaves Liverpool for the Orient
a month, 
which
Friday by the Empress of Ireland, will 
be the last westbound mail under the

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

ITITLE OR DEBT 
CUTS NO FIGURE

FREDERICK W, THOMSON, 
nSH INSPECTOR, DEAD

The Evening Times, St. John, N.B
Games Lost.

givqn as follows: “We are for Polit
ical Clubs, Anarchy, Socialism. Pro
hibition, Women's Suffrage, Piracy, 
Trial Marriage, Lynch Law, and No 
Exams.” The paper contained a rum 
bar of daring fake interviews, in 
which popular professors were hum
orously calculated, this feature being 
the most popular among the under
graduates in general. The leader of 
the new party at Harvard was pic
tured as “Patrick Sanscoulotte Kns- 
cawiski," who in reality is Max Kce- 
zer, the second hand clothes dealer of 
the university.

HARVARD HAS AN 
ANARCHIST PAPER.

Theodore Shonts Says all 
His Titled Son-in-Law 
Wants is a Chance

Thistles 78.
Frederick W. Thomson, one of the best 

knowp residents of the North End, died 
early this morning at the age of 66 years. 
He was the government fish inspector on 
the South wharf. He had been in 
health for more than a year, and had been 
confined to the house for the last five 
weeks. The cause of death was heart 
trouble.

Mr. Thomson is survived by two sons 
and three daughters. The sons are Char
les W. and Frederick C., both of this city. 
Mrs. F. D. Miles, of Douglas avenue; Mrs. 
George T. Harding, of Bangor, and Miss 
Blenda S. Thomson, are the daughters. 
Mrs. Charles E. Calkin, of Linden (Mass.), 
is a sister. The news of Mr. Thomson’s 
death will be heard with general regret.

I

Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup

But It is Only a “Joke” Sheet 
Edited by a number of Cle
ver Students.

poor

2.—“A title doesChicago, April 
not make a fiaan; neither do debts."

This is thé first public statement 
that Theodore P. Shonts has made 
concerning his titled son-in-law, Due 

! de Chaînes et de Picquiny. It 
given today at the Auditorium An-

to make in
quiries. but tho delay was in vain,

I, rich in the lung-healing virtues of the i n,v Patie, c” Wfmt unrewarded, for
-Hnrwav Pine Tree skilfully combined witb ]'? ,roo’lfrs =ame ln by twos and Those who in the near

L i : j ‘7combined with threes, the tale of each was as the Pauline Johnson and Waiter McRaye in
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and tale rf his fellows, nought had they their St. John evening, will have a rare
expectorant properties of other pectoral h amt of von Wegen or his cousins, treat. Mr. McRaye has strong dramatic nex, where Mr. Shonts was lunching
lierbs and barks. It is a pleasant, safe and Thr^ peasants they had questioned— talent. Humor and pathos mingle in his after a conference with financiers.

Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Pain m the Chest, _bad swn nothing of the Austrian Tekahronwake, daughter of Owanonsy-1 a matter of title, said Mr. Shonts. 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping nor of tho Countesses vGn Rohn,save shon, and grand-daughter of “Disappearing “The possession or lack of a title 
Cough, Qui nay and all troubles of the a few who had been witness of their of the Indian summer mist.” The silver
Throat and Lungs. departure from tho castle. ... brooches over her Indian dress were bur-

. . , ,__ •„ „ ■__ __ It was futile to wait longer as ried for safe keeping at Niagara in the
^ 91Dg Tl j hours passed my hope of ever coming war between the Mohawks and Hurons

will atop the cough, soothe the throat, and ! up with .he threo had grown ,Rg8 J about the year 1619. The poem. As
start you on the road to recovery. i was young, had I been older I had Redmen Die, relates to an incident of the

Be sure and do not accept a substitute 1-nown what many a soldier has war. The four nits of s:lver were plunder- 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Sj-nip. The Ip:*rn»d battle's stress, that as ha ed from the Huron camp by the Mohawks,
* . . , „ _____ _ man s doubt of himself so is God’s who in battle exterminated the Hurons.
genuine .a put up in a yellow wrapper, wjsdom. ag n,an-s ,)ljnd ^ ^ 3-j “The Legend of Qu ’Appelle Valley”
three pine trees the trade mark, and the , jj,g niercy. ‘ I and “Canadian Born will be among her
price 25 cents. j Brief were my instructions to Cor- readings that evening. Miss Johnson is

Miss C. M. Woodcock, Kinmount, Ont-,1 poral Knecht. Only on onlms from weU educated and speaks English rapidly
writes : “For some time I suffered from a 1 or ,on information on which he and fluently. _________
lingering cqugh. I was afraid it would a^adron^o leave' tho^casUe' I°n I The Irish Literary & Benevolent So-
turn to consumption, and, as I had tried the event of attack—the possihilitv 1 «ety has elected Hon. R. J. Ritchie, presi-
many remedies and found no cure I asked , was assured was remoti—he was to dent; T°hn ^ ^.e*a,n’,,l8n vlCe’ _?• Lr0""
my father to get me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s : act to the lust of his ability, and 'eV’ ^ m^L^financ ai re^tan" P J
Norway Pine Syrup. When I had taken **»«> m.v return was to open nnd for- W Ma h^

.hat bottle I ™ so much better I got ^ ** ^ I WJ Olsen McWilliams, trustees;
*hV more, and I am now completely I <’aslon shou,d demand Arthur McHugh, librarian; John Calia-
eured. (To be continued.) ' ban, sergeant-at-arms.

The Indian Poetess to Visit St. 
John. Cambridge, Mass., April 1.—A freak

Sheet, intended to be funny, and cull
ed the “Harvard Anarchist.” has 
been sprung on Cambridge. It is a 
large four-page publication printed 
on flaring red paper, and edited by 
J. S. Ivins, son of the well-known 
New York politician who ran for 
Mayor of tho city on the Repub
lican ticket against both Hearst and 
McClellan. The “Anarchist" is tilled 
with quips at the expense of the pro
fessors and the political clubs. It 
took the college by storm and with
in twenty-four hours passed into six 
editions.

The sponsorship of the new sheet 
was accredited to many sources.The 
editors of the “Lampoon” declared 
that they would willingly claim tho 
ownership if they could, 
duates finally traced the responsibil
ity to young Ivins. Friends of Ivins 
professed to entertain fears that he 
had actually turned anarchist but he 
assured them that he had not, but 
that he had been prompted to issue, 
the “Anarchist” us a sort of sarcas
tic reply to the ‘■ Harvard Democrat’ 
which had been issued the week be
fore by the Harvard Democratic Club 

, , , , , ... and edited by his clubmatc, Samuel
department, has accepted a position from uowles.
the manufacturers association.

as
future hear was

ONCE FAMOUS STEAMER IS 
HUMBLE COAL BARGE NOW s

Providence, R. I., April 2—All that is 
left of the steamer General Slocum, which 
figured in the worst marine disaster in 
the history of the country, when she 
was burned off North Brother Island 
near New York and over one thousand 
lives were lost, arrived in this port yes
terday as the barge Maryland with 
1,259 tons of coal. With her new paint 
and trim appearance the boat shows little 
sign of the catastrophe which was en- j 
acted in June, 1904.

On that date, the General Slocum, 
loaded with about 1,800 passengers, most
ly women and children, members of St. 
Mark’s Lutheran Church of New York, 
left her pier in the East River, bound for '• 
a da; a outing. Before the craft had : 
gone three miles down the river, fire was 
discovered and a panic immediately en
sued. Some were saved, but when the 
roll was finally compiled it was estimat
ed that over 1,000 had met tiheir deaths.

1!has nothing whatever to do with the 
worth of a man. And a man’s debts 

It takes a POSTMISTRESS CONTRACTS 
SMALLPOX FROM 

HANDLING MAILS

iprove his worth.may
good man to get into debt and l.vo 
comfortably.’’

“Is it true,” he was asked, “that 
the Duke has become inoculated with 
the American germ of work?”

“Well," laughed Mr. Shonts. "it 
hasn’t broken out in a virulent form 
as. vet, but then he is on his honey
moon and cannot be expected to turn 
from these pleasures. I tell you, the 
Duke is a square-shouldered young 
man
tho face and wants only a chance. 
And he is going to get it. I kno'V 
that he is going to plunge into ure- 
ful life and make good at it. If he 
does make good he will find mo be
hind him.”-

' i

j
Weston, Ont., April 2—Yesterday Mrs. 

John Barker, wife of the postmaster here, 
was taken to the hospital at Toronto, 
suffering from smallpox. It is supposed 
she contracted the disease through 
handling the mail.

Undergra-

i

who looks the world rignt m Ottawa Official Resigns.
secre-

Ottawa, April 2—It is understood that 
W.R. Breadner, chief clerk of the customs

!The platform of the “Anarchist” is
------ 3----- r

• i
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THE LONELY GUARD,
-BY

NORMAN INNES,
Author of “The Surge ot War" (London Magasine, Bveleigh Neeh, 1906); "Parson 

Croft" (Bveleigh Nash, 1907,)
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Remnant Sale ef OilclothsSCOTLAND ABROAD.6t. John, April 3, 1908.I Stores open till 8 P. M.

When Looting for Bargains
DON’T PASS HARVEY’SSI)£ doming Sitne^. Scotland, your sons are scattered wide 

Where’er the ocean’s boundless 
Laves the far tropic strand,

And where the ceaseless billows roll. 
Exacting from your kin their toll 

On Arctic’s frost-bound land.

tide

I
Your home fast poets chant their lays 
And sing the Mother-country's praise, 

I dare a wider theme.
I go where Scotland's sons are found. 
Where Scottish songs and lore abound, 

Where Scotia’s emblems gleam.
Where Irrawaddy’s mighty flow 
Bears Burma’s riches to and fro, 

There Scottish brains direct 
The ponderous engines sawing teak, 
And cleaning rice beside each creek 

Which Scottish hands erect.

Commencing Saturday morning we will 
hold a big Remnant Sale of English Oilcloths 
from one yard to ten yards lengths. These 
Remnants are all of English manufacture and 
no orders will be charge during this sale.

Shop early.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 2, 1908.
When it comee to real values in new epring clothing these stores stand in a 

class all by themselves; the difference is so very marked that when you ook at the 
style and make of the garments and the prie.» at which they are marked you U 
easily underetand why this business is growing with such leaps and bounds. It 

will pay you to look them over.
MEN’S SPRING SUITS...........
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS.
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS ...

Also Hat», Shirts, Underwear, Ties,.Etc.

The St. John Evening Times le publishes at 17 and 29 Canterbury street, eyerie ^ 
Ins (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publish g

JOHN Bt00k C0" ACt- M. BELDINO.

TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation uept- 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European representatlve-The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, «0 and 81 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. _______________

Acompany

.$5.00 to $22.00 
$3.50 to $10.00 
.$1.49 to $6.60

■... U...
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Where tar New Zealand lies alone 
Close skirting the Antarctic zone 

Again I find your sons 
Hard-striving ’mid the solitude.
To feed Britannia’s hungry brood 

They toll on lonely runs.
My barque speeds on with roll and toes 
To where beneath the Southern Cross 

Australia's shores do lie;
And here again where er I 
I hear the accents that I love 

And see yonr sons go by.
On lonely ranch and fertile Held,
Or where the mines their riches yield 

Your sons are to the fore.
Swift galleons o'er the seas turmoil 
Bear home the first fruits of their toll 

To augment Britain’s store.

Clothing & Tailoring., 
Opera House

money reward, and I think Mr. Dawson 
will have to be content with a great work 
well done.”

J. N. Harvey,THE EVENING HUES,
THE DAILY TB.E6RIPH.

Block AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,rove$3.00 $3.00 $3.00 $3.00 $3.00 $3.00$3.00 $3.00 $3.00 $3.00 $3.00THE PINCH IS FELT Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

8
& Women’s $3 Button OxfordsNew Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate; 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material

Labqr ae well as capital must bear its 
share of hard times. The manufacturer 
who cannot produce goods at a profit be
cause of low prices and dull markets has 
no resource but to reduce wages or cease 
production. Such conditions are moat un- ft 
fortunate, but the genius of man has not 
as yet been able to produce conditions 8 
under which times are always good and 
work and money plentiful. The cycle of 
inflation is invariably followed by one of 
depression, which affects every branch of ® 

industry to some extent. Those classes 
are of course most seriously affected who 
have the smallest resources to fall back 
upon; and these are the improvident per- ft 
sons who in periods of good times spend 
as if prosperity would never fail. Those 
persons who are careful, and of frugal 0- 
habits, even if poor, are beet able to 
weather the storm of temporary adversi
ty. It is the case with too many, how
ever, that in good times the money which 
should be saved or invested is spent in 
dissipation or the mere pursuit of pleas
ure. Improvidence in good times means 
poverty in hard times. Unfortunately, 
there are always, among the unemployed 
in cities a considerable number who have 
no desire to work; and the existence of 
these makes the conditions infinitely hard
er for those who would work if they 
could, but are temporarily in need. The 
public has a tendency to class them with 
the other and regard them with sus- 

, picion.
Mr. Daweon is the very oppo jn y,e u^ted States at the present

Little Englander Though . young he ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Tbe

has been a sai or in eas ™ Africa 8061011 Journal, in the following article, 
roughed it in Australia and Bond. Afrw, condition, in that city:
and learned to know the overseajands ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

even better an is own. and around Boston who would rather be
looks upon all imperial at work, u „ unfortunate fact. But
the view-point o one w o tbe these men are not in general of the same
think with the men a roa caliber as those who parade around and
men at home. v n *c ”‘a’ ' ’ , ^ call themselves tbe ‘army of the unejn-
to the Canadian u build- Pl°yed-’ As a matter of record, at the
Canada had m n° centre-piece meeting held here under the auspices of
ing of a nation, u ° «moire the the Central Labor Union last Sunday,
and basis of the greatest ^ trotüng up ^ down Beacon Hill
7rld"the future ‘site of the government was condemned ‘a, .simply making the la- 
also, the futur bor men the laughing stock of the cont
end control of that empire. munity.' The local dgarmakera report

That which Mr. Dawson proposes, an ^ most depressing Season they hâve had 
which he has rendered certain o acco more than a dozen years. The brick-
plishment, is the issue every n ay ° a ]ayerBj carpenters and painters also report 
16-page journal devoted to news rom ^ ]arge percentage of men out of work; 
Britain overseas, the larger po ion but men in these trades are subject to
Canada. This we^BJy will go ou ree o periQdic jay.gjj, However, the men who 
cost to every reader of the n on drive trucks and tipcarts are not, and
dard. Folded inside the *11 ay °, yet they, too, report dull and hard times,
the Standard every subscriber wi n Altogether a majority of the twenty-six 

_ breakfast table this weekly mes- 
sage from his kin beyond the sea. It costs 
him nothing, and he gets it whetherhe 
wants it or not. He may care Uttle about 
it at first, then he will become interest
ed, and finally he will look for lte wee^" 
iy visit. For it will contain news gleaned 
by clever and careful men, familiar with 
the life of the provinces or states from 

and competent to dis- 
of news interest

8
si

From there I wing my lengthy flight 
In phantom air chip of the night 

To Canada’s broad plains 
Where sturdy men of Scottish race 
Extremes of climate boldly face 

And hold the guiding reins.
Upon Newfoundland’s deathsome banka, 
Tbe Nova Scotian fleet outranks 

All others in the fray.
To reap the harvests of tbe 
■Mid sunshine or death’s revelry 

They toll on day by day.
Where Africa’s huge wastes appal,
From Niger’s bounds to tar Natal 

The Scottish man is known;
And where he steadfast plants hie foot 
Industry, commerce, quick take root 

And claim it tor their own.
And where the grand United States 
Throws wide her hospitable gates 

Inviting Bast to West. ,
A host of men of Scottish blood 
—Embarking on her golden-flood—

Have battled to the crest
flag of foreign powers, 

Where hatred of tbe Saxon lowers,
Your sons have made a name.

Enduring monuments arise 
Beneath the blue trans-Andeen skies 

Attesting Scotland’s fame.
Stern Caledonia, land so dear.
Whose glens and mountains ever rear 

A hardy race and true,
Your exile sons across the tide 
—Though thousand leagues from you tilvia 

Breathe their deep‘love for you.

Women’s 
Dongola 
Laced 
Boots

With Double Soles.

8 *

We believe our Patent Button Oxfords 
for Women cannot possibly be beaten 
for smartness, fitting qualities and sat
isfactory service. See this style and 
others In our window.

Iàand moral ad- AS5URED. Jgreatvencement el 
Danin ion.

No graft!
No deals!

8 sea, T^BlfRST
8 iI

Women’s $3 Button Oxfords’•The Thistle, Shamrock, 
Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

8
Full Set of Teeth, $4.0® Serviceable dressy boots for im-

$1.65 to 2.25.
Splendid Value and a wide range of 

shapes and styles.

Dongola, Blucher Cut, Patent Tip, 
Double Sole and Back Stay, $1.65

Chrome Kid, Laced, Patent Tip, 
Double Sole, Whole, Quarter and Full 
Back-Stay.

mediate wear.Better than any 85 net elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,Beneath the
MR. DAWSON’S WORK

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - PropAnyone who has epent an hour or so

within discussion of imperial gestions 
Mr. A. J. Daweon of the London Stan- 
ward is not surprised at that gentleman 6 

in promoting the Standard of Em- 
weekly, which is deetined $1.65success

)

Something for Salepire, the new _
to do much to make the people of Britain 
at home, and of Britain overseas, more 

acquainted with each other, and 
advance the interests of a

—Guillaume Park. Dongola, Blucher Laced, Patent Tip, 
Double Sole.

St. John, N. B.. March, 1908.
$2.00 $2.35%IN LIGHTEN VIEN

TABLE MANNERS.

fully
Open Evenings until 8sane

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 

other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day la 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

thus to 
and wholesome imperialism. *

■) Francis Sr 
Vaughan

Of table manners such as his 
No mortal could be proud;

The greatest trouble with him is 
He will eat soup aloud.

—‘Philadelphia Press.

some

THE TROUBLE.

She—‘‘I can’t understand why Lord 
Busted wants a divorce. His wife 
had half a million when he married 
her.’’

He—"Yes And she s got every 
penny of it still. That’s the trou
ble.’’—Pick Me Up.

A TRAGEDY!

The Irish champion knocked out in 
one round!
on St. Patrick’s Day, 
of Cuchuallin and Finn and Ossian! 
—Woodstock Sentinel Review.

IN GEORGIA.

“Hitch-up the old mare, John, and 
put the demijohn in the wagon.”

“Old mare’s dead, paw.”
“Well, I’ll walk the forty miles to 

the State line.”
“The bridge is down. You’ll hafter 

swim the river.”
“Oh, wel;, rum ain’t got no holt 

I kin take it or leave jt 
alone.”—Washington Hera\d.

10 king streetS3 Charlotte SI.
Phone 1118Scammell's,

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,
And by a Canuck, and 

too ! ShadesFriday, April 3rd, .908.Store open till 9 p. m.
Men’s Elastic Side Boots Mule Hide Upper, 
soft,pliable, durable,very tough, double weight 
Soles. Price $3.00 per pair.

Jewellers, Etc., Etc^ - "T." ^$
i

41 KING street.
' \'PERCY «J. STEEL,

519-521 MAIN STREETvFeet Furnisher.
SUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNOunions heard from had an unusually large 

number of members unemployed. In but 
ten unions was the percentage of non-em- 
ployed normal. Turning from the unem
ployed to the working people whose 
wages have been reduced owing to\ slack 
business, we find a cut of ten per cent, 
already in force among 60,000 operatives 
in New England cotton mills, and a sim
ilar cut pending that will affect fully 60,- 
000 more. There is a disposition among 
the operatives in some places to resist 
this reduction, but in the mill offices here 
in Boston there is said to be a feeling 
that even a second cut will be necessary 
to meet the low condition of the market. 
In Fall River the milk may have to shut 
their gates every other week. Last week’s 
production of print cloth in the Fall Riv
er milk was reduced 155,000 pieces, ‘the 
largest amount,’ we are told, ‘held from 
the market this year.’ Thus instead of 
improving, conditions are growing worse.”

on his on me
YOUR BYES.Stop and think about your 

eyes. They often pain you 
È a little. You simply give 

them a rest and you are re- 
h ■■ ■ Moved. But they ought not 
vMlpïlFN'-- to pain you with ordinary 

use. There Is something 
wrong. Let D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician. 
38 Dock street, test them. ________ _

L J. TARTE AND BRODEUR 
HAVE SCENE IN LOBBY

DELICIOUS
40c.

CHOCOLATES

ALWAYS IN STOCK :
TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, RHU BARB, SWEET POTATOES, CAULI

FLOWER SPINACH, SQUASH, CABB AGE , CAPE COD 
CELERY. LETTUCE, RADISH,' PARSL EY FRESH EVERY DAY.

SAUR KRAUT.

Editor of La Patrie Refuses to be 
Turned from His Duty by Pro
tests of Minister

CRANBERRIES,

Wall Paperswhich they write,
all matters that are

week, from the standpoint 
Thus,

J. E. QUINN, CTY MNRKE I 
Phone 656. ATOur third shipment of Wall Papers has lust

lT612a,^a:r.PlïC”R:emem^,.w^ha^&

values in Canada.

cuss
from week to 
of those 
the chief newe 
Brunswick, so far as it relates to pro- 
vincial development, will be read m the 
next week's Standard of Empire, and so 
of other provinces of Canada, Australia 

Britain in general. By this 
the United Kingdom 

reached

Ottawa, April 2.—What promised 
to develop into a scene ocrurred in 
the lobby of the house when Hon. L.
P. Brodeur, minister of marine and 
fisheries, encountered L. J. Tarte, 
proprietor of La Patrie, ahd son of 
the late Hon. J. I. Tarte, and pro
tested against the severe comments 
of that paper on his administration 
of the department.

La Patrie, which speaks for a large 
community, has printed some biting 
criticism of the minister in connec
tion with the revelations of the civil 
service commission.

Mr. Tarte, who seems to be a chip 
of the old block, retorted hotly that 
the course of the parliamentary re-1 A Lynn despatch says that Miss Vilroy 
porters of La Patrie had his approv- Robinson Brown, whcee r-ei 'ence is given 
al, and that the paper would not be as St. John, and las. F. Glidden, of Calais 
turned from its duty by anything were marr ed on Friday in Lynn after be- ; 
the minis’er might say. Some words 
followed, and Mr. Brodeur, to pre
vent a disturbance, moved tfway.

immediately concerned.

29c.week in New Rubber Balls
lc., 2c., 5c., 8c„ 10c., 12., 15c., to 85c. each.

Marbles

of one Don’t Decide
on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Morse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

Glass Marbles, 4Clay Marbles, 16 for lc.
for lc.

Bargains in Skirts
Ladles' Cloth Skirts at reduced prices to 

make room for new goods: 95c., $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75 to $3.00.

at ROBINSON'S
173

Union

m.
mand Greater

readers inmeans
will be reached who are not now 
at all, and a proce* of education earned 
on which cannot but be of enormous ad
vantage to the Britain overaeas I he
average Englishmen » not well informed 
concerning the outlying portions of the 
empire, therefore Mr. Dawsons proiect
has at once commended itself to the gov- THE POST OFFICE,
ernments of provinces and the heads of The gt j0hn post office has long been j
tbe great transportation companies. a disgrace to the public works department Panpr RftTSEkllXS

however, another advantage, of Canada, and as it is always under, Wall * „ .
Besides the home issue there will be an manned the service to the public is never WSLal » ftpCT D

overseas edition of the Standard of Em- satisfactory. When to this is added the ; p DrlC? starts 2C., ÎC., AC. and CC.
which will bring to readers in Can- condition which has become chronic m Wall * BT P_ , . ' ___ -u

T anÏ elsewhere a summary of the the room to which the people go for their Roller Blinds 88 lOW 83 20C. e»Ch
weeks news in the mother country. The mail, the cause for complaint becomes Rubber Balls all SlZ6S
E lish newe that comes to us at present still more pronounced. In no other post ! Glass and China Mârbl^S all SlZ6S
,"g,received through American office would such conditions be tolerated. Crockery, Granite ware, Tinware. Woodware in
iannek, and written with an eye to the We all have sympathy for the newsboy, ^ ' -
a virtfln reader It will b» of advantage and do not object when he eeek* ehelter 
“'"“h, La .-™ - reliable, from ,h, «0». ba, .be. he J*

the London Standard. ; frog and becomes a general and daily
conclude this article with the j nuisance in the post office, littering the 

well known place with rubbish and getting in every-
in this city and province, who seconded body’s way. it is time to call a halt. Some-

of thanks to Mr. Dawson on the body is responsible for this building and
of his address before the Can- the conditibns that exist therein. Unless

; a change is made it may be necessary for g ed Qn R azors quickly and with less labor than any Strop sold. Fine 
business men to enter a decided protest at quality. Great durability. Used by best barbers.

Special Price #1.25

A

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE: If

St.M-S$ CharlotteTeL IT*.
The Canadian Fairbanks Co.

’Phone 112Ç-H.LimitedTHE POST OITICE if St. John, N, B.$8 Water St.,

There is,
OLDEST SENATOR IN

THE UNITED STATES

Senator Stewart of Vermont 
Sworn in as Successor to Late 
Senator Proctorlarge variety at

WATSON CO'S, Washington, April 1—After an absence 
of twelve years from the halls of Congress, 
John M. Stewart, of Vermont, realized his 
life’s ambition when he was sworn in as 
Senator to fill the unexpired term of Sen
ator i'roctor.

Former Governor Stewart is eighty-four 
years old, and has a safe margin on Sen
ator Allison, of Iowa, who enjoyed the dis
tinction of being the oldest man in t)he 
Senate until today.

He was appointed last Tuesday, to suc
ceed his friend, Senator Proctor, and ar
rived in Washington last night.

Senator Stewart has served his State as 
a legislator, governor and Representative. 
He served in the Forty-eighth Congress 
and finished his last term in 1892.

:a source as
Cor. Charlotte end Union StreetsWe may 

words of Mr. C. H. Lugrin. so
Phone 1685

«• Uranus ” Razor Stropthe vote
occasion 
adian Club of Victoria:

“I have had the opportunity of watcli-, 
ing Mr. Dawson’s work, and I wish to 
bear testimony to it, the spirit with 
which it is inspired, its thoroughness and 

He is doing a great work, not 
only for Canada, but for the whole em
pire, and if we can do anything to help 
him, British Columbia should do it. Many 
have objections as a general rule to go
ing so far afield to build up one’s coun-j
try, preferring to spend one’s money I Lon<ton Ont., April 2.—One hun- 
seerer home, but if it will help to make'rire(j and thirty of the soldiers at 

1 hone that British Wolselov Barracks have been ordered 
... h i Hfllifflx where they fill vacancies

Columbia’s contribution will be given ^ “a‘bl'a*|ldierB, whose time has ex- 
gladly. The London Standard goes daily p,rod or vh0 havu been transferred 
to a quarter of a million people, and they „is v here The party left over the 
are the very kind of people who ought Grand Trunk on Wednesday 0 
to know more about this country. ‘c^T^U ^ThaV^he'

project has yet been suggested by which r]^.freiency here resulting from the 
eo many people will be reached. This traosfer was expected to be easily 

where success does not mean a I «-loup i y recruiting

headquarters.

lOO King St.CHAS. R. WASSON.
ORDERED TO HALIFAX

hennery F.OOSsuccess.

13O Soldiers from London, Ont., 
Will fill ViCincies Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 

(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.
Cranberry record

Plymouth, April 2.—Carver, a tow 
of 1100 iunabitants, has broken th 
cranberry producing record of th 

! world.
-Yccording to the annual report c 

Seth S. Finney, first vice-president < 
the New England Cranberry Sale 
Company- Carver’s saleable crop tl 
past season reached the total of 70 
800 barrels

The crop was sold at an average < 
$6 a barrel, which makes Carver 
gross income from this source almoi 
$600,000.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

Something Good For Your Boys
Dark Grey Oxford Homespun, 4o cents yard 
Navy Blue Serge, strong make, 30 cents yard 
Strong Dirk Cottonade, 2o cents yard

Boys' Strong ~ Çfrn f
Ribbed Hose wllC 1

Ms venture a success,

A. . WETMORE Ia1• catie (

tI

\
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A Business Man’s Suit—$16

At this modest figure we offer 
a Spring suit, ready to wear, which 
will appeal to every business man’e 
judgment.

Two, three and four button 
sack style, many different patterns 
in fabrics that come from the best 
mills.

0 'A

But perhaps it is sufficient to 
gay that the famous ‘‘20th Cen
tury” brand is the cleverest make 
we carty, insuring the correctness 
of the style and the genuine good
ness of material and making.

Really remarkable value at $18. 
Other good suits at $10 to $25.

And if you very sensibly decide to buy a Showerproof Coat, by all means 
line of individuality—coats that are both smart and exclusive, at

%
0 f;

see our 
$10 to $25.

In the tailoredrto-measure department we are ready to execute your com
mands, creating suits and Spring overcoats that combine distinctive style 
with the permanent elegance that marks the well-tailored garment.

68 Ring StreetI Gilmour Established 1841.

*
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$3.00 
$3.00
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 $3.00 

$3.00 $3.00 
$3.00 

$3.00 
$3.00
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WEARRAISES TAXES 
OE MRS. EDDY

MANY WOMEN INSULTED ONSPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
WILKINSON'S $2.00 STIFF HATS

j.

STREETS OF"WASHINGTON\

1
Assessors of Concord, N. 

H., Increase the Levy 
on Christian Science 
Leader.

$1.50 Uf>e
As An “After Dark” City it is More Dan

gerous Than New York According to 
This Woman’s Opininion Ring' HatF. S. THOMAS, N. H., April 2—TheConcord,

board oi assessors of this city voted539 Main Street, North EndOpen till 9 p.m. tc increase the taxes on the proper-
tv of Mary Baker G. Eddy for 1907 spectable woman has no protection 
$2911.80, thus making the total tax on the streets of the Capital of t.he! 
for that year $9118.35. nation, that this condition exists

A tax of $1341.66 was also levied both day and night, was a revelation 
cn the trust fund of $125,000 estai.- to a newspaper correspondent who 

; lished by Mrs. Eddy for the bene tic was in attendance at the Motuers'
1 of her so i, George W. Glover and n s Congress.
i family. The board was in executive Being a woman engaged in news- 
session most of the forenoon and all paper work, .the correspondent’s du- 
ii.formation regarding the proceal- ties took her out alone at night, and 

save ** 6s was withheld, except the fact often at late hours. It never had oc- 
tl-at the question of taxing Mrs. Ed. curred to her there was the slightest 
cy’s property for the 15 years’ prev- cause for fear. Never, in all her ex- 
ieus to 1907 was not considered. perienecs in New York City had she 

j Chairman Joseph E. Shepard said the least unpleasant or discourteous 
that no action would be taken upon encounter on the streets. Her news- 

* the matter at present, as the board paper work takes her around 
i-.i still awaiting an opinion on the Brooklyn Bridge, within the shadow 
right of the assessors to go back of of Chinatown, the Bowery, Park Row 
1907 for the period named. He then the financial district. Broad, Wall 
gave out the following statement and Nassau streets, during the day 
through City Solicitor Cook. ’ and often late at night.

"At a meeting of the board of as- At the crush of the Bridge entrance 
s.ssors of the city of Concord, hel 1 *9 the subway she often waited for a 
today, an additional tax of $2911.80 girl chum, when leaving for home al- 

; for the year 1907 was levied on the ter a hard day. Never once had she 
j property held in trust by Josiah E. experienced such sights ag she saw in 
! Dernald, Henry M. Baker and Arohi- this beautiful Capital City, 
bald Mcljelland for the benefit of terhaps it is the very crowds of 

i Mary Baker G. Eddy, making a to- New Ye * that afford that sense of 
tal tax on said property for the year protection that a woman feels when

16 and 17 St. Paul Building. Halifax, N. S j 1907 of $9118.35; and a tax of $1.- alone. In Washington it is almost
Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT- i 341-66 for the year 1907 Was levjed impossible to go from a hotel to the

TORNBYS. HKRCANTILB HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS^ ellab:conflden- on the property held in trust by Cable office on Pennsylvania avenue
DBTBCTIVE VOrk" AU lnve,tlglUonB Strlctl3r ! Frank 8 Streeter, Irving C. Tom- after dark, without being spoken to,

nrineinai cities ) L. J. EHLERS. Supt. lir.son and Archibald McLelland for and otherwise annoyed.(Offices in all principal cities.)------------------- — i the benefit of George W. Glover and One evening, a few days ago. it
i family. was necessary for the woman oorre-

’’Under the law only a part, of the spondent to dispatch to New York 
j property held in trust, as above, is special message about ten o'clock, 
taxable in the city of Concord for She left her hotel at Fifteenth and G 

I the year 1907. This results from the ; streets, and walked to Fourteenth 
. fact that under the trust for the ! strcet. to the Western Union building

LADLES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND .THROWS. benefit of Mrs. Eddy there are resi- i only two short blocks.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUTTS, STOLES ANDTHROWS. ! dent in this city but one .trustee and This is the story the correspondent
LADIES' ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS. the beneficiary, Mrs. Eddy, one of tel 8
an*. jap M;"k, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other faah- j the trustees being a resident of Bow, 1 was spoken to bv four

enable furs. ’ Ladies’ and Gents' fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, cape, enua- | jj_ H.t and the third trustee being a These men were not of the rough and
nom’ fare—All at teduced price during th e holiday season. resident of Boston, Mass.; that in ready type at all. Later I found it

the trust for the benefit of George W. Is Dot the rough element that is the
______ ! Glover and his family only two of aggressor in this matter. F street

00 lIMfi \THrrT ! tbo trustees are resident in this citv bas been callpd the little Wall street.
vO MliU OI IILLI the third being a resident of Boston, From Fifteenth street to Seventh it

Mass., and all of the beneficiaries be- is ,the popular shopping and prone n-
1 ing residents of South Dakota. Part adinS thoroughfare,
of the securities held in the trust for bours of 12 M.. 1 P. M. and 4 P. M.
the benefit of Mrs. Eddy are exempt at cvery corner you will see a group
from taxation under our laws. °f m(1n commenting on the women

'"The board has made a full and bbey pass,
thorough investigation of all the 1 have noticed young girls in
facts with respect to the extent of ®hort dresses exchange remarks with 
both of the estates held in trust as these men. I heard one man remark, 
above, and as to the value of the se- ‘That is a peach of a girl, I am go- 
curities in said estates. The part- in6 to make a date with her.’ and 
ics interested in both of said trust he hurried after the retreating
estates have app.ared before the ! man- I knew she was a stranger in

” board and given the board full Infor- Washington as she was stopping at 
mation as to the character, extent the same hotel I was. Since that 
and value of the securities held in daJ’ 1 have spoken to her and asked 

’said estates. The amount of the her about the incident I speak of. 
taxes assessed as above on these she 8 Southern girl from Florida,
trust estates impose on them their fnd ,is spending the winter Mere
fair and proportionate share of the ! Yes’ Ebe said, T seldom go shop- 
total taxes assessed in the city of ; Pin£ without having just such 

“It was at executive session,'- was j *e”c.es: . >i- ».
Chairman Shepard’s reply to a ques- A friend and myself left the hotel 
tion whether the action of the board ! to s° tn the theatre a few nights

! in increasing the assessment fdr 1907 aS°- When we reached F. street a
i was unanimous. A protest filed by ! ma® spoke to us. ‘Going out for a
| Assessor Donagan of ward 9 made walk?- The girl who was with

_ __ nnrvm a-« - ■ ii/isir ! unnecessary any betrayal by Chair-| c]utohed .mv arm. We said nothing
FfiR P|<| )K| I’M 111 I IVIlNll man Shepard of the secrets of the aTtd hurried on, the man keeping
■ 1 1RWE-1-1T1 Vi e-i v ai 1 va executive session, and indicated that abreast with uS- 1 hoped he would

i one member of the board at least. ! see that he had made a mistake. But
dunng meal-time. | was not in accord with the majority be a,,owed his colossal nerve and gi-

In making up the group two were ee- of his aE80ciates. ~ [ gantic conceit to compel him to con-
lected because of them experience m the. The issue of the taxation o{ Mps tinue his offensive remarks, 
culinary aatt to d» the ooqking; toie Eddy’s propertÿ was created by a! 1 was afraid to say anything an 1
others are respouable for the other ietter ot jnqUiry addressed to Mayor aS 1 did n0t 866 a policeman we
necessary work. This is the sixth week Corning by Charles J. French, presi- reached the theatre before he left our
of the study, and some of the results d-nt of the New Hampshire branch side- friend was so nervous that 
thus far observed are interesting. It of the Amerisan Federation of Lab- she wou,d not return to the hotel
was found that evepr fellow tost m or In thiB letter_ which the without a cab
weight to the extent of from three to Concord.” " I "I wanted t0 meet some friends

Springfield, Mass., April 1—That men six pounds dunng the first week, and referred to the assessors. Mr. French s,mdav evening at the Arlington Ho-
can live and keep in the pink of condition each one noticed a spell of faintness be- asked if the board had a right to in- tel It was about eight o'clock. I
en the small sum of $1.50 a week; pay P1*^8; ,fhe fajntna8B wae, dae, “ crease the tax of 1907 and to assess walked up Fifteenth street and cross-
on tbe ‘ financial ^ t?iey ate one-half the property tha„ hqd escaped taxation ed over H street in front of ihe. rent and use a gas range auud a finançai ut which they had been ac- during the 15 yelrs previous to that______
panic is being proved by Harry 0. Me- customed. More time, however, was spent year
Guire. of Toronto, Ont-, who is taking the m mundnng and eating akramUer por- It ie 8aid that litigation is likely UNFROCKED FOR
physical training course at the Young toon, and the result oonoborated the to grow out of the action taken by
Men’s Christian Association training data obtained m the Fletcher” expen- the board
fchool and is a member of the senior class, mento, proving that the appetite is ap- 
Th, subject of his study is "The greatest peased with lees food when it is thor- 
poteiMe economy of diet without impair- «ughly masticated. This habit of mastica- 

t. nhvsical and intelleotual effi- tion alone has been one of the marked
» To secure the desired facts he benefits of only six weeks' experimenting,

readily obtained volunteers to undergo They found also, as did Fletcher, that;
tL trial of “living low” at least for a the smaller quantity more thoroughly;
time The faculty co-operated with the masticated prevented that tired feeling1
«cheme and installed the necessary heating that so often Mows a hearty and hastily Clnwawav Cstuaht
snnaratua for cooking in one of the rooms eaten meal. Where a nap after dinnerj VD€»(Z JlOWdWdy LaUgni
in Hie gymnasium building. j had been necessary to put them in proper

The principal object of the experiment i condition for the work of the afternoon
Is to find out on how little and how cheap- | «mi evemng, in each case the boys were
lv a group could live and maintain the J ready, almost immediately after the
efficiency necessary to carry on the re- meal, to go on the gymnasium, floor
auired work. It is not to be either a low without feeling any discomfort from-the
or a high proteid diet, but a simple test food taken.
in economy and efficiency. Thie expen- Thus far the diet has been on a low . . _ .
ment was suggested by the fact that »ot proteid basis, not intentionally, however, porthole on the Italian steamship Bra&ile,
only at the training school do some of the for the low proteid foods seem to have through which he tried, to squeeze his Th j letterB Brown had written to

finH it comnulsorv to practice the ut- been the cheaper, meat and butter being way to liberty, been a trifle larger many x , ,find it compulsory to practic the most expensive articles of food persons along the docks at the foot of Clara Raymond, the pretty Sunday school
Food-stufis which have been used up to West Thirty-fourth street would have teacher in his church, were not read o
the present time consist of cereals in the been deprived of considerable amusement *he conference. Instead the Rev. J. D.
form of rice, Quaker oate and oom meal, yesteiday. e Richardson, the president, announced that
the latter proving the most economical Capello, a stowaway from Palermo, 
and the one which permitted of greater Sicily, tried to escape from the vessel in
variety of uses. In the line of vegetables, which he was a prisoner. He got his head
potatoes were used extensively, also and shouldens through a porthole in the !
onions, carrots, paienipe, spinach, lettuce ship’s hospital, but there he stuck. Not! 
and lentils. Fruits such as apples and until sailors had stripped his clothing 
bananas, prunes and dates have been from him and had greased his body was it 
used. In addition to the above, the possible to move him.

contained bread, crackers, butter, thrust back into the ship. In a few days
canned jam,sugar, coffee, coca, tea and he will be deported. His appetite and
milk. Brown or what is known as “Cv idleness during the voyage are said to
sugar was used with hot water and milk have increased his size and caused him

to stick in the porthole.

Washington, April 2.—That the re- Shoreham. A man crossed from the
s.de of the Cosmos Club. He was 
well dressed and bore the evidm. ;s 
of prosperity. ‘A jolly evening, isn't

St. John, N. B. April 2nd, 1908. I
IT’S THE BESTNEW SPRING SUITS it?

"I looked.up with a start and.tee
ing an utter stranger, said, 'You .-u‘e 
mistaken, I think,' and hurried to 
get in advance cf him. He swung 
along Ly ray side and said, ’You had 
better take supper with me; walking 
alone is not good for your health.

"I was so mad that I turned and 
said, ‘If I swing a right hand punch 
on your jaw you will realize that 
you are wrong. I am quite capable 
of giving you a mighty hard blow, 
and if you take one step further you 
will get the worst punching you ever 
had.’ He slunk away and hurried 

I over to the Arlington.
“Pennsylvania avenue is more law

less than the Bowary. From the Wil
lard Hotel down to the Capitol, es
pecially between Ninth and Teqth 
Streets, numerous five-cent amuse
ment places have been started with 
their garish decorations, electric 
lights and tinkling phonographs. 
They draw a large crowd of curious 
and idle loungers.

$2.50
1

WILCOX BROS.,

For Men and Young Men.
Buy your Suit this Spring for cash and 

2<y per cent. Prices, ready made,
$6 00, $7, $8, $10, $12, $13.50, $15 

Custom made—$15, 17, 18, 20, 22, 
. $24.25.

C. MAGNUSSON CO.
73 DocK Street, St. John, N. B.

tile

DocK St. and Market 5q.AT THB CASH CLOTHING STORE.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl ;

BARGAINSThe Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. Established A. D. 185L
| IN SHIRT WAISTSGIRLS IN THRONG. Assets, $3,300,000

'The avenue at night is well filled 
with promenaders. It is the fad for 
girls aad boys, young men and wom
en to skate on roller skates up and 
down on the smooth pavement.Many 
little girls from twelve to fifteen, 
with their dresses just below their 
knees, are among the skaters. They 
exchange remarks with the men who 
line the curbs. Several times I not
iced the men take these little girls 
into an amusement place and from 
the conversation I knew the children 
did not knciw the men 
ed them into the show.

"The nearer you go to the Capitol 
the worse conditions are. One shock 
follows another in such rapid succes
sion that you begin to believe this 
universal discourtesy is a part of the 
general manners of the people.

‘When walking from the rotunda i o 
the House of Representatives I saw 
two stunning-looking women. They 
were sight-seeing. I noticed as they 
passed through the lobbies men, 
young and old, turn and look. I en
tered the elevator with them, the 
other occupant being a distinguished 
looking gray-haired man without a 
hat whom I had seen in the lobby
previously- He stood
younger woman 
when we got out of the elevator on 
the floor of the galleries he said to 
her in an undertone: ‘Can’t I make 
a date with you?' Tbp young 
an turned red and stammered 
thing and the man beat a hasty re
treat.

"The

Losses paid sinee organization.
Good Sateen Waists at 4;c. each 
Cotton Waists at i5c. each. AllOver $40,000,000.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John, N3

1

THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday!

LATEST STYLESa

A Lot of Better Waists 
at Low Prices.Cook’s Gotten Root Compound;

^ The great Uterine Tonic, anc 
r^AOnly safe effectual Monthly 
yfgg Regulator on which women can 

reee 
o. 2L 

No. 3, 
per box. or aenft

who had nsk- 2r' depend. Sold in three deep 
of strength—No. 1, $1, N<10 degrees stronger. $3; Nt 
for special oaaea, É5 f 

w4f _ J Bold by all druggists, or sera y .7^ prepaid on receipt of price. 
Jl Free pamphlet. Address: fHl
Iff»Mpniniwt CeJtolONTû. 2NI. tjormerly '.Vina***

Hatty, Lahood & Hattymen.

282 BRUSSELS STREET

HATTERS 
»»d FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

between tre

as8-

ST. JOHN. N. B. ■PHONE 269

*- as near the 
as he could, and “Community Silver.”wo-

wnm-
some- Having accepted an âgency to exhibit and offer for eale a line of the above 

justly celebrated sterling silver plated go ode in flat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers as tbe best 

women en trued one of the goods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 
public galleries and I sat near them, sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much lower 
After a few moments I'entered ii to prices than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully, 
emversation with them. They asved ; 
me if such conduct was general in 
Washington, and I toljd them I fad 
heard of several such cases.

"I have talked to business 
sidents of Washington: and to 
society favorites, and! to women who 
aro employed in gox of-nment and pri
vate offices. All haw similar exper
iences to tell. Business men tell me 
that the ,conditions are so dreadful 
that from New York avenue to 
Pennsylvania avenue, from Fifteenth 
street to Ninth street, a lone woman I 
must look out for herself.

"I found this was not the only sec
tion of the city. Connecticut „ 
that main artery of soriety; H 
past, the clubt; Massachusetts

Try Winter Port Coal rxpvr* i ■ "d

8

W. TREMAINE GARD.MAY FURNISH SOLUTION roe men. re 
wo'nen Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller, 

No. 77 Charlotte Street
Students of Sociology Will At

tempt to Live on $1.50 per 
‘ Week.--An Interesting Ex- 

périmé
!

avenue
St.

avenue ;
Lafayette square in front of the Ex
ecutive Mansion, in fact, no matter ; 
where or when, if the woman is alone 
she ie open te insult and annoyance.

young woman, and his entire family, to 
fry to forgive his offence against the sanc
tity of their home.

When the conference held at South
Min nnfc 11/ a n ___ _Norwalk, had formally withdrawn the
iilO jltL WAS . „ ' , _ hand of fellowship from Brown the mem-

American Preacher s Passion t*-™ began seeking for a pastor to su the

BIG HANDICAP for Pretty Sunday School <{iBC,0SUrc o/hL int^è!ateî;ntnP<Brown
! , ... „. .. . . dies or recovers, however, he will probab- ]>

Teacher Was His Undoing !>' be a«°wed to use the parsonage a» a r, m ICH Tr,
home, though there is a widespread feel- THE GOLD RUSH IO
mg among the Rowaytown parishioners!

. (New York American.) that he should be ousted at once. This1
in Port-hole of Stea- 1 Whüe the Rev. Frank C. Brown lay might be done, in spite of his serious con-

j probably dying of brain fever in the par- dition, but for the fact that his wife is ----------
tenage of the little RowaOT church ^t°hyP”6 eat^' ^mmJ^ty “inT^ First Gold DiSCOVery Half 

j that he had disgraced, the Fairfield Conn- being nursed by women members of her 
New York, April 3.—Had Giueeppe Ca- ty Baptist Conference tore up his papers recreant husband’s former flock, 

pello been a trifle smaller, or had the and burned them in sight of his brother

EHIS LOVE LETTERS OUR AD. HERE I

•*r•vwilng

GOES TO MARKET
ON HER BICYCLE.BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Berlin, April 2.—The incident frem 
which sprang the misunderstanding 
about Dr. David Jayne Hill happen
ed at a dinner given by Emperor 
William. Some of the guests 
talking about Dr. Hill and his wife 
in a gossipy way. One of tbe diplo
mats, who represented Germany at 

Victoria, B. C„ April 2.-March 21st The Hague Conference, remarked 
That Sydney is to have a boom in : was in a sense the turning point in the bhat Mrs- Hill, although wife of ite 

the good old game of cricket this history of British Columbia. On thatj American Minister at the Hague, car- 
coming summer would seem evident ; day, fifty years ago, the firet gold drim ^Tg^n 'f bicycTe. ^ 88

^he indefatigable secretary of the , was located on the Fraser. The ooun.ry ..We cannot have them h6re--- (x_
; Sydney Cricket Club, S. P. Challon- ! was at that time a northwestern wilder- claimed the Emperor, actually jump
er, is already endeavoring to make 1 ness, and the discovery was the beginning ing in his chair.
am-n rements for a team to go to of the inrush which opened up and ‘ .TJ1® do“^!JL1}1-®?

. .. _ „ ° quarters concerning Dr. Hill s aP-
Charlottetown, whilst Dr. John K. : settled the province. pointment as American Ambassador
McLeod is interesting himself in ar- Mr. Joseph W. McKay discovered gold here did not question his personal 
ranging for a team to go to New- on Vancouver island in 1850, but not ini fitness.’’ says the Vossiche Zeitung
last^vear wIs^T qUantlt>'' In the ^ ^ ^r"! SÛT* explanation’’ ‘"They^arow
last year was most successful, and gets was brought down from Queen Char-, soie]y because Dr. Hill is not wea.lc-

t , ^ ..   ... nniTicu c ii if atiomictc - . , resulted in some close and exciting lotte islands. The following year several] hy enough to maintain a position
mike a ve^ marked saving batting" 6R,T,SM SALVATIONISTS : ’; I matcheS' Rud the teams that took pioneer prospecting parties were on the] here in keeping with the place of the
larger quantity it was always done. The COMING.TO THE DOMINION /'-Ty j Par^ those games, materially j scene, but returned disappointed. In 1852 newspaper adds f Powrr
test is being carefully watched, and has . . . .. „ -. , . - , . ^. strengthened, will again compete lor an Indian chief brought some gold into ‘‘Therefore th^nhiectinn. th. ten,
Roused the deep in^t Frof. Elmer Aprfi^2^ Lm^eMnt^ond T / tbc championship of the Island. With i Simnson, and Chief Factor Work peror suggested against Dr Hill
ofvn’w?o' h^ Mperime2^-ery°fextem transportation department of the Salva- ^■8F«8||R. . / frequ™t vi6its from the British bat- went up the Skeena to investigate, but prompted only by the policy His
sively along these lines and also th- tion army, was in Montreal on Tuesday 'sSHHWSBfBy tledhips, which are to be stationed his errand was fruitless. In 1853, while Majesty has long pursued to rales
memnersof the^ecbool*^faculty. *B«idw and left last evening for Halifax, where V at Hal,fax this year, some matches, exploring the^Smulkameen region, Gen- Americas prestige here and to
Ai ,1 e I. La will meet the immjfirrâDts comiDR in v 1 jr , . , , , cr&l G. B. McClellan found gold, bdu st-r6ng*t/h6n t.h€ rclfttions bptwot>ntoe tert lTun- thn D Trook^f B^k ^Le Apices j#» V no doubt, can he arranged with the panned it out at the rate of $2 per day Germany and America.”
ten jtm^s H Grlwori rf L™ C Tw<> vessels, the Kensington and the loi- ^ ^ Ballors‘ who aTe notl"aS lf not "ic- Between 1855 and the date of toe great
w! ' Bmgemann ofMF^to * N. Y M. «n, are due about Sunday with 1,400 im- keters. Altogether the prospects are discovery several small finds were mmie.
H Field of Fairhaven, and Cecil B migrants, who are coming over under the bright for the game, which "one mav It was during Christmas week, 1857.
Brannson! of Harrogate, Engiand. ' Prorinctei M'SS CLARA RAYM0ND' ^d ««11 remain a gentleman." that the ^of ^ictona^rst^aroed

350 for British Columbia, 300 for Mani- a written admission of Brown’s guilt and WIRELESS ’PHONE SUCCESS stantial gold fields On report of Chief
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and the of his scandalous infatuation for the young Trader McLean, Governor Douglas is-
balance for Ontario. Among these immi- girl had come in time to spare the read- Paris, Marci} 2.—Dr. Lee Deforest .sued a proclamation claiming all gold in
grants are 77 domestics, 42 of whom will ing. All the pastors looked relieved, for todav conducted the final test of his ite natural place of deposit to belong to
find employment at eastern points and 35 it is known that toe letters were unfit wireless telephone system on the Elf- ] the crown, and forbidding anyone to dig

for publicity and would surely have reviv- fel tower in the presence oi a body for it "unless authorized in that behalf
toe whole odious affair. of French naval and army officers, by Her Majesty’s colonial government.”

In his confession Brown admitted that Messages were exchanged in the most In January, 1858, the governor received
confirmatory news of toe richness of toe 
Fraser river deposits, during April and 
May over 2,500 men landed in Victoria 
from San Francisco, and the great rush 
to the Fraser was under Way.

mer he Tried to Quit
Century Ago Was Turning 
Point in History of Pro- were

CRICKET BOOM FOR
SYDNEY THIS YEAR vince*

ministers.

men , ,
most economy to meet their expenses 
necessary to complete the courses of study, 
but in nearly every institution there are 
some who are obliged to prepare toe food 
they eat in their rooms. And this practice 
Is often done at the risk of impairing, and 
undermining the health permanently, be- 

of the lack of knowledge of the

(Sydney Post.)

lourishing properties of economical foods. 
There have been students who seemed to 
possess the knowledge of food values and 
xho apparently exercised their best judg
ment and care ip buying and preparing.

F tvhat they eat, but who, after only a short 
time, would fall below par in general 
health and ability to do the best work. 
They seemed to lack that subtle some
thing that comes with sociability, compan
ionship and change of interest at meal
time. Special attention is being given to 
the social side of Mr. McGuire’s test, in 
that the young men try always to main
tain a lively and interesting conversation

j®
Then he was

menus

B6 an excellent substitute for coffee an4 
tea.

'

wwc

Ladies & Gentlemen,

I will be a Candidate 
for ALDERMAN to Represent 
QUEENS WARD at the en
suing Civic Election and 
kindly Solicit your Support.

Yours respectfully, 

Henry Dunbrack.

I

Seamen's Mission Bazaar.

m Through all the storm of yesterday 
Keith’s assembly rooms were filled with 
an eager crowd who patronized the Sea
men : institute fair booths, took tea, and 
listened to the excellent entertainment 
provided under the direction of D. Arnold 
Fox. The affair was given very hearty 
support, and Lady Tilley and those inter- 
tested in the Seamen’s Institute feel much 
gratified at toe interest shown.

$ destined for the far west.areS i
The hope of spring which came with the 

last few days was temporarily dispelled he had wronged the girl. He said he had satisfactory manner with the govern-
yesterday by a mid-winter snow storm. [ no excuse to offer, but he beggged the ment wireless stations throughout
Setting in early in the morning it contin- prayers of his former brethren of the pul- France.
ued all day,and 21-10 inches fell. The pit and asked them to urge former Repre- This system will be tested by the
mercury ranged from SO to 28 above zero, sentative Raymond, the father of the Italian Navy shortly.
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CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Veflel Art Rene*. No. 8, « holes, high shelf, end Water front. .. — — .. —

---------
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
Thon» 17*.

/

HANDY SHOPPING BY PHONE
You can shop just as promptly and satisfactorily over our ’phone as 

though you paid a personal visit t o this store.
It is especially convenient during damp and disagreeable weather.
We call for your prescription put it up and deliver it to you at short no- 1 

tice. Try us.
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,<«

Robb’s ’phone is Main 1339.

■m
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AMUSEMENTSBargains
for Saturday & Monday

?!

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY r
j The Nickel is the ThingAT

The 2 Bathers, Ltd.______________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------------------

16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS.,16

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets. 4-FOUR GREAT PICTURES-4

His Three Sins,
Good Potatoes, 15c pk.; $1.50 per bbl. 
Apples, 16c pk.; $1.25 per bbl. up.
Sweet Oranges for 10c doz. up.
Gusto, 6c pkg.
A regular 28c can Cocoa for 19c.
A regular 50c pail Jam for 35c.
A 20-lb. pail Pure Lard for $2.30 or 2 

lbs. for 25c.
Tomato Catsup, 10c bottle; 3 for 25c. 
String Beans, 8c can; Com, 8c can. 
Ammonia, 9c bottle; 3 for 25c.
Four packages Jelly Powder for 25c. 
Three cans Pumpkin for 25c.

And other bargains too numerous to 
mention.

A Story of Cavalier days 
Hand Painted,

!
Cap” Kid««A Good JokeTO LETHELP WANTEDTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

A Burlesque of the Webber 

and Fields order.

MR. MAXWELL SINGS

When Mandy said Goodbye.
MR. BECK.LEY SINGS

Rule Britannia.

no* routoati Comedy
rule

Times Wants CostT'NION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 
V Limited, George H. Waring. Manager. 

81 John, N. B„ Engineer# end Ma
tron and Braes Founder*. lwa.

WANTED' Tinsmith. One with some 
knowledge of plumbing preferred.

JF* G- EPl°Ænt Ca^pbtllto^N:
tor Buildings, Bridge* end Machine Casting! B. 7
Eatlmatea furnished. Foundry 171 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 
Tel 86S. ._

Genii of Fire
A Fairy Legend

Special Music by Orchestra.
S cents—ANY SEAT—5 cents.

\ t tu î uajr, ic. bit each word.
" 1 days, 2c, lor each word.
" s day», 3o. lor each word.
“ 4 days, or 1 week, 40. lor itch word.
*’ l week* or 1 month, 12c. each word.
H 2 week», 8c. for each word.

West
chtnists,

--------------------- --------------------------- - - NOTH that C insertion» are givea at tns
WANTED—Two plumbers, good wages ,rJc. 4, that « week, are given at the

J. erica of 2.and steady employment to right men.
H. NOBLE, King Square. 805-4-9 GREAT NEED OF 

CHEAP LABOR
To LET.—Furnished rooms. Central 

locality. Address, Box 224, City. 795-4-8
TO LET.—Large house No. 12 Prince 

William Street—10 rooms. Suitable for 
house. Rent, ♦250.—Barnhill,

Sanford, SOO-tf.

LIGHTING

HELP WANTED
Female

n(HEAP IJGHTINQ—INTRODUCING NEW
2tSSSS Canada.* SVlng^SJt,.,»

H H. BELYEA. aelllns agent. 1TB mij^treoL

boaidmg 
", Ewing &i

TEMPERANCE PETITION 
TO QUEBEC LEGISLATURE

WANTED.—By Band ol April, a good------------------------ --------------— --------;-----------7
gin lor geinuai housework. References tq. t.FT—Small flat, 305 Germain street; 
required. Apply to Mis. Douwille, can ^ Ben time. McLEAN & Mc- 
Rothesay. ____________________ QL0AN g? prince Wm etreet. 802-4-9

WANTED.—Pent maker. Highest wages ------—--- -------------------------------
paid, steady wolk guarameed. Apply To LET.—Brick Building on Paradise 
It. & J. Paterson, Germain St. 799-tt. jjow near Main Street. Suitable for 
— -— , — , manufacturing or storage purposes. Ap-

WANTED.—Girl for general housework. ply M E aGAR. Union Street. 786-4-3
Apply Mrs. MacRae, 89 Coburg Street. , -----------------------------------------------------■ -

798-4-8. - TO LET.—Furnished Rooms. 84 Ger*
-------------------------------------------------------- main Street, left hand ball, 783-4-6.

Young lady having experience desires ■ ----- ---------  -------- ;------------
position as Stenogiapber. Address t-. Three Rooms- Rear 145 St. James 
8-, care of Times Office. 789-4-7. | street

WANTED—Capable girl ta' TO LET. Pleasant rooms, with
housework. APP1? L, ’ go7 tf board, in private family, central.
SMITH, 163 King st. East._______ 807 Address “Box 66,” Times Office.

77;0-4-4.

The following enterprising Druggist*
ere authorized to receive TIMES
WANT ADS. «d
for same.

AU Wants Mt at Tlmea Want Ad. 
Station* are immediately telephoned 
to this office, end tf renewed before 

Inerted the same day. 
Times Want* may be left at these 

station* any time during toe day or 
evening, and will receive aa prompt 
end careful attention aaM aaot direct 

. to The Tiroes Office*

Lieut. Governor Duns- 
muir Says This is Re
tarding British Colum
bia's Progress

5c-Princess-5cUOUURDCA-ESi

X jTcINTYRB a COMJCAU CO.. LTD.,Mwholwl. Uquore. » W.^etreet
Box 268. Agents for Dr- J. McCaiiun» » 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pore ft Co,, Brandies.

receipt*
k (Wesley and McLean, Mrgs.)

Women of a Montreal Society 
Have Prepared a Monster Do
cument and Will Forward it

MOTION PHOTOS. 
Illustrated Solos, 
Operatic Selections*

TODAY’S NEW SHOW

■*
j °“Nod0.pBs?A^^3^'«3i gg

I
s (Montreal Witness.)

The Hon. James Dunsmuir, lieutenant- 
governor of British Columbia, arrived in 
Montreal last evening, en route for Eng
land. He is accompanied by Mrs. Duns
muir, Mrs. R. W. Dunsmuir, Miss Dola 
Dunsmuir and Mr. H. A. Bromley, his
private secretary. _ , -__

In an interview at the Windsor Hotel, anoe qu * . Q. T
Mr. Dunsmuir said there wae no truth women’s section of L Assocation bt. Jean 
in the report that he wae about to re- Baptiste de Montreal, and with 23 affili- 
sign the lieutenant-governorship, nor in ated societies, thus representing many 
the report that he was about to sell his thousand women, is sending ai petition to 
gold mines. the Quebec legislature. The petition

As to the present outlook in British which is in support of a bill to be intro- 
Columbia, he said that while a great deal duced in the Quebec legislature this 
of progress was being made, the scarcity gion by Dr. Lemieux, is as follows: 
of cheap labor was the great drawback “Whereas, women suffer more than any 
to the complete prosperity of the pro- other part of the community from the 
vince on the western ocean. For in- disorders caused by the abuse of alcoholic 
stance, he said that during the last sum- drinks, and whereas, they have in addi- 

seen mer farmers had to pay as high as $3 tion the duty of protecting their children 
and $3.50 per day for men to get up ! and 0f removing temptation from them, 
their hay and to look after the fruit | your petitioners humbly pray that it may 
farms, a fact which he said would con- ■ please the government and the legislature 
vince any one that the province would Qf Quebec to amend the license act as fol- 

be able to compete with other lows;
communities until there is modification j “To take away from the judge the die- 
in the labor situation. He said that he I cretionary powers conferred upon him by 
was in favor of the white men making the present law, and oblige him to annul 
all the money possible, but he is firmly any license after a third offence, 
convinced that the advent of cheap labor “The police officers of the different 
would contribute to the betterment of cities of the province shall be bound to 
the white men of the laboring class. For see that the license act is enforced and 

weeks matters have improved some- the chief of police shall report, without
delay, any violation of the law.to the col
lector of provincial revenue, who shall be 

em- bound immediately to prosecute the of
fender.

“Applications for licenses shall be made 
public, by means of the newspapers or 
otherwise, three weeks before they are 
submitted to the license

“No license shall be granted without 
the signature of the majority of the re si- 
dent municipal electors, qualified to sign 
the certificate. ; “

“To reduce the number of licenses in 
the city of Montreal by 15 per cent., ac
cording as licenses shall be annulled for 
breach of the law.

“No restaurant* license shall be granted 
unless the applicant is carrying on in 
good faith the business of a restaurant 

, keeper, and unless the license cotmmis- 
convinced of the necesity of

IS.2.30 p. m. Montreal, April 2.—“La Federation Na
tionale St. Jean Baptiste, which has in 
the past been instrumental in promoting 
so much philanthropic work, is now de
voting its energies towards the temper- 

This federation is the

r«OMBAU * SHEltHAN. 7b PRINOK WM.

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING

THE WOODCUTTER KING.; The elevation of an old woqd- 
cutter to the rulership of a 
mighty nation.I

■nXINTINQ AND PAPER. HANCHNO. 
P painting done In all its branches. _ 
guaranteed end price, to «fit ROBT. 
MAGEE, 41 Brussels street_________________ .

WANTED—Waitress and kitchen girL 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte st. 803-tf CRIMES OF ROYALTY._____ ______ ___________ TO LET: Self contained house on
WANTED—Cheese maker. Apply to W. Wright Street. Apply Josiah Fowler. 
A MACHUM, Polleyhurst, Queens Co., Company, City Road.
N. B. S04"*-* "

The fiendish crime of the Duchess 
De Fort’s told in moving pictures.

PRODUCE commission merchant

(Meaft BUYING A BABY.r 0*o* B. Me*, •
Burp** B. Brow*. iBi Pain***•
H. J. Dick. . . Chariott* *'
Ceo. P. JM**. . «» Wufrioo «
V C. HuSh*, #- Co., 109 Bru***l* "

WESTERN BREF. 
KQfl Btttttf*

mO LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
-i- eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St Ap
ply 109, UNION ST.WANTED.—By April 21st, a capable 

nurse girl, willing to go Yo Rothesay in 
the summer. Apply to Mrs. J. Hoyden 
Thomson, 266 Prince William ^

».*ri\*Tel Mt The new way.693-4-20.

■ THE BABY SHOW.tses-mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 

, for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B.
Giris at FAIRWEATHER, Prince William street 
Charlotte ________________ 666-tt.

IKON fENCSS
Complete, only without the noise.

greatest Iron Fence Work». Call ^ ^toUNQ.
WANTED.—Dining Room

Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101 
Street.______

WANTED: Woman with one small 
child, (one who understands cooking) 
for out of town hotel. Good wages. 
Appl\ to Miss B. Bowman, 111 Prin
cess Street. 23-tf.

WORTH BMDt Vocalist :
Percy Say ce will sing “Sweet
heart Days.”

^ 5c.'‘TO ÀNY SEJ*T"5c.

BBT Main St. 
408 Main “ 
487 Main - 
99 Mata **

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINBD FLAT, WIT'I 
-L all modern Improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can be 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 
street. Apply to J. L. CARMICHAEL. 72 
Waterloo street. Tel. No. 2101. 574-tf.

G**.W. Uo9*a. *■
T.J. Durick. • 
Robt. B. Coupa. • 
B.J. Mahons. •

RESTAURANTS
i

WBST MMB* mo LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER 
J- store 99 Main street, also Two Barn* 
J. E. COWAN. 128—tf.r GENERAL 

«80-1. t.z-1 IRLS WANTED. APPLY 
VT PUBLIC HOSPITAL

never OPERA HOUSEW. C. unuoa. Corona
Rodnoy STORAGE mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 

X site Rlverview Park. Douglas avenue.
623-tt

XX7ANTBD—A COOK. GOOD REFER- 
VV ences required. Apply 143 Duke^^treet.W. c. WUron. Cotnor QTORAGB FOR rURNIT,^Bch!lpB|n8mK 

b building. Clean 522
Apply 449 Main streetUnion and Rpdnoy.
rpo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. Second Week, commencing March 30/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSB- 

Ur MAIDS. Always very best ptacea and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Street.

an ce, rates moderate. 
Main etreet 662-tf.tt. Jè. Olio*. Comma JAMES E. WHITE.

and Tourer. ,-4rpo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 GBR-SILVER PtATING AND ETC.
nOLD AND SILVER BLATING/^J- g«gN- 
Ur DINES, the plater. Ktiv Vî$k»

‘Phone 1667-1L _______.

477-6-2LMAIN STREET. some
what, but all last year things were ex
ceedingly hampered by labor exactions.

Dunsmuir
ploys 2,500 men at his ooal mines and 
the lowest wage is $2.75 per day. These 
are boys and mule drivers, while the 
miners make well on to $100 per month. 
He says the Chinese employed are good 
men, but, of course, no more can be had 
under the present law. The Celestials 
will not join the unions as established 
amongst the white men, bnt they have 
unions of their own.

LOWER COVBi

P.J. Douohuo. *97 Chariott* St. 
VJHJLBVt

THE FAVORITESA GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 
A one-third profit, quick seller 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address “RELIABLE” 
care Times Office, SL John .N. B. 23-t.f.

tXTANTBD — AT ONC 
VV male or female* H 
steady work guaranteed.
Germain St.

every mO LET—DOUBLE AND SIN3LB ROOM, 
JL with board, 16 Orange street , 400-

iLieutenant-Governor

Myrklc-Harder Como LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
X Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 461 Main.

427—tt• 6S Gardmm «TX 
0 44 Wall *

COATMAKER, 
est wages with 

C. BROWN. 86 
23-t.r.

cam K- Shoot. 
C. f. Wad*. •

MISCELLANEOUS
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 448. \ 372-tt

Times Wants Cost
For I day, le. lor eacb word.

:: I ^te^r Lmonffi, U^eachwerd.
" 4 dZy“«- I week, 4e. for each word.
“ 1 weeks. 8c. for «ach word.
“ * flays, 3c. for each word.

2 that 6 Insertion» are given at the 
“ that 4 weeks are given at the

comnuesionere.
Endorsed by every newspaper in St. 

John as the best Stock Co. traveling. 
Ask anybody !

A Scenic production. You have, never 
seen this.

Big hit. Great play. Wait and seo* 

Friday and Saturday

MtaiMSJMt
PalrviU*. HOTELSo. o. m> • • •

DO YOU BOARD 7 rpo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 60 Queen street occupied by 
F. 2. Fowler, Esq. Gan be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.80 to f p. m. For further 
particulars apply to P*- & HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department. Telephone No*

373-tf.

:AMERICAN DYE WORKS
NOTE 

price of 4; 
price of 8. IRELAND’S NEW

UNIVERSITY BILL
*.• - ■

To Found Two Seats of Learn
ing, with Headquarters in 
Dublin an4 Belfast—Details 
of the Plan

HOTBL^-AN IDÏU1 
winter. Warm, wo, 

goefl attenflanee; seed table: 
respects. Terwn very me*

XT*W VICTORIA
_____ _____ ________ Av Home far the

WANTED—Situations by two EngliA-
respectable, strong, any capacity, * mte for eervtc*

’“«ed to bo^mse 248. 258 Primt Wm. St St^JohM■ 1

rSTB CAM MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF YV your» look like new. AH kinds of staff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 18 
SOUTH KIMO SQUARE; works. Sim street. 
•Phone 1X32. _________

is • £443.
4men 

one
lice, recommen 
67 Broad street.

____ ROOM and board wanted In private
I a TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTART PUBMO* famiiy with or without privileges. Ad- !A «taCCWlw • Prince Wllltam Street office Clerk.” care Ttmee^
Canada rwiwt S Mortgage bh. j. ------------------------------------------------------ - - ^

WANTEI>—Brick-eet boiler, about n. 
p. Address "Engine,” care Times. 812-4^

TO LET. Davy CrockettATTORNEY AT LAW eionere are le
such a license at the place named. i

THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and\s Bind Street,

SL John, M. A
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND* H. A. DOHERTY.

A woman who resides in Winter street 
took a fainting spell in a street car in 
Charlotte street yesterday afternoon. 
The car was stopped and Dr. D. E. 
Berryman attended the woman, who was 
then removed tio her residence in the 
ambulance.

A play that has made two fortunes.I

BARRY.
'

VAUDEVILLEbaggage transfer wanted In privateRoom and board -------- - .family with or without privilege. An
swer by letter.—Poet Office Clerk.

London, April 2.—The central idea of 
Mr. Birrell’s Irish University bill which 
he introduced in the house of commons on 
Tuesday is to found by royal charter two 
new universities in Ireland, with head
quarters in Dublin and Belfast, The sec
retary explained that the Dublin universi
ty would be composed of three constitu
ent branches, two of which, Cork and Gal
way, exist already and the third, N ew 
College, is to be founded at Dublin. The 
existing Queen’s college, at Belfast, is to 
constitute the proposed new Northern uni
versity, which probably. will be called the corner Mill ane mo am.
University of Belfast. , 8 Calvin Church. Çariaton etrset^

Opinion at present is divided as to g Cor”” SL Patrick and Union street»", 
whether to call the Dublin seat of learn- “ cme, Brueela and Richmond str
ing St. Patrick’s university ot the Um- g Brussek^treet, Wlh^Jouadry.^ 
veraity of Ireland. Oonier Brunswick and Brin streets.

The new universities are to be governed lt corner Union end Oarmartken » treats,by senates to be elected by the colleges g «MK

The professors are to be appointed and “ oemcr Oermaln and King » tree ta 
may be dismissed by the senates, but they ,3 (Private) Mancheeter, H A. IAd. 
will have the right of appeal against dis- 24 No™” Engine House, Charlotte 
missal The crown is to have the right of M OUT Hall Prince William strei making certain nominations to the sen- S ^^""d PriSoo^wi^ rireMa 

aies. No religious test is to be applied King and Pitt streets,
to professors, students or graduates, and I 82 Corner and Sydney eireets.
no public money is to be spent in theolog- g Corner Oermaln.
ical or religious teaching. 84 Corner Queen and Carmarthen .treats.

The present annual exchequer grant of g (fran^nd
$182,500, which is divided among the four . dux, atreeu) 
ovi»tinv colleaes. is to be increased to 39 Cerner Union and Crown ettreta.
$400,000 and divided between the two new U weîrwerth rtreêie**
universities. Belfast is to be given a build- crn,r Broad and Carmarthen mreeta
tog tod of $300,000 and Dublin a building « Cerner Brt.ta.^ and CWlott. rtreata 
fund of $750,000. The head of the new “ gydney street (opp. MiUtanr Build’*»». 
Dublin university is to be a Roman Cath- « C^ne^ltt^Jhafft^rtrreU.

olio layman. _ . _ . *3 Pond street, near Fleming'» Foundry.
Mr Birrell’s scheme does not affect Irin- 63 emnouth etreetlui. DHiuu » Q-n’i Public Hospital, Waterloo street,

ity college, Dublin. •, , __ ,igo Courtenay Bey Cotton Ml IL
Incidentally Mr. Birrell defended Mr. “ Leurrenar -r

James Bryce, who has been subjected to NORTH BIND Bons».
criticism in connection with his outline of stetson’s Mill, Ind-entowm. 
a university scheme given out just before ^ Corner Main and Bridge streets.

Step»..'. Win W„, Sid* 1 —

(Tame. Birrell referred to Mr. Bryce who pre- m Douglas Avenue («PC««n. F. Miles’)
Last night in Carleton City Hall the ceded him in the office erf chief secretary ^ Corner Elgin and vfctorla streets,

champion St. Slcph.a team a»,i, .heed l« M-d. “ ““««“f !5 B IK KftMffli "Jlk
mail auperiurity .... lb. SI. G,„, «1“,“SSÎ„“a SUT’IST 

quintette by defeating them a second time United states.” Mrin street. Poltoe^
by a score of 26 to 20. St Stephen play- Mr. J. A. BalfouT warmly approved paradise Row, ©pp. Mission ObapeL
ed a clean and scientific game through- broad Knee of Mr. Birrells -heme, aud £

out. The St. Stephen team have a good Mr. John Dillon, on behalf of ” Corner Stanley and Winter sti-eeU.
Zor* for this season’s play having l«t P-rt, •S “hare^CatK %
only two out ot ten games. The line-up the govern ^ ^ cRn.ymg the project « CornerSo^e. to Barker agm.

St. Stephen. St. George. through . fepWÆSÏ* 8trWt

King etreet 
Water etreeto.

. Wiroma^ OBNkatAL OARTAGB
g.®» sa*ua
stored. _____ ;y . 

791-4^
Buro Sisters, Clare Evens, Musical 

Toys, new act; Bruce Morgan, Dan

cer; Jos. T. Kelly, Holland and Pinkney

ROOM,WA5W (w^idrprXred) Ad
dress “BATCH.” care Times. 669-tL ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMPUMPS.VICTORIA HOTEL,CARRIAGE AND sÜBkHI MPRS.
"DLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 164 
IT King street east lu"tL
H°^^Sd^aOR6ou«itoZ

GIBBON A OO.. Bmythe street near Nortk 
Wharf. ’Phone 674 Main.______________ ___

SOUTH END BOXES.

S SSKSLrtoSSSSL.»»
3 corner Nbrth Market Wharf and Nelea*

Mandera. Duplex Pumps, Outride Peeked
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps 
Recelvera, Independent Jet Oondeneere 
Mr Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Can* 
Irtfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

I. Kind Street, SL Jobs, N. R 
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D.W. McCORMKX Proprietor

ZXHAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES-- 
-Ci" New and Second Hafid Carriages and
Kg ^>romptiy**att©uded The Cedarg. S. STEPHENSON « C0M

. If-a NeUcri • treat St John. M. 9. street•UAL AND WOOD
arias McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 

mental Teacher. 40^Weutworth Street AMATEUR NIGHT
To-night

One of the best ever
Jimmy Fairbanks

Place your Pire Insurance withnroTOH COAL—I AM NOW DISQHARG- 
VT „00u scotch anthracite coal aa was 

CTerfere. 'jAMESsT MoGIVBRN, Agent 6 
Mill Street Telephone 42^ The DUFFERIN, MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.BLOST

"gjj- JmAN a CO.. 238 Paradl»
Row, ’Phone, 1227.

Foster, Bond • Co. 
king Sseare, St. John. N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

LKS SfWSTK
please leave at Times office.________riJ-n.

Representing English Conmrenlee

Lowest Carrent Rates. and Three Others in the Fun
niest Sketch ever written, en- 
titled—

OST—On Sunday, $20 In two $10 bills.
will be rewarded on leaving ^in

treats.
streetL finder

Times office. ME* AND WOMEN,
woodT^AÜtolcSrAnthxaclte .. Springhlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 180*.

Une Big O for aonaturss 
rL i to * Wtig dtscb*rge«.JDflanimations, 

OuVanued OT irritations or ulcer adorn 
net te etrievire. of m e c o o ■ membranss. 
Prevgnto c«uto«to*i. P.iinleM, and not aetrln- 

THEEWNSCHFMlC.tLCO. geut or poIkouous.
------- gold by DreggSala,

or sent In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, 10* 
fl .00. or 3 bottles $3.7». 
Circular sent on nan—>

Humor Him
ANNUAL MEETING.FOUND

All New Pictures To-day
Song

I’d rather Two step 
than Waltz, BilL

FOUND—Near ferry floats. Ya’e ^ John Real Estate Company Limited 
Owner may have same by calling at um* wjll be held in the office of the Man- 
Office. Z3tl

ir-URBWOGD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE
oiacmuTi.o
. C.S.4.

aging Directors Canada Life Bldg, 
St. John on Wednesday, April 8th 
at 3 p. m.

Dated March 25th, 1908.
FOR SALET» P A W. r. STARR, LTD.. WHOLB- 

R wle .nd retail reel 
Dominion Coat Co., Ltd., O yt 
14 Charlotte street Tel. »-l«. *-» ,TT

SHAMROCKS! SHAMROCKS ! IOwing to the Length of the 
Performance.

FOR SALE—Heavy draught horse, can 
be bought cheap. G. S. COSMAN & 
COMPANY, 176 Mill etreet.________816 49

L . P. D. Tilley. 
Managing Director.

755-4-11- FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
A fine lot of Shamrocks to pots, or cut 

for wearing.

H. S. CRUIRSHANH
159 Union Street

Admissiontonight only, I0c<CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
PRIVATE SALE of Bedroom furniture.

time until April 4th. 13 Chxp- 
796-4-4.

FOR SALE.—Very desirable free
hold residence, No. 73 Sewall street, 
now occupied by Mr. George McKean. 
For particulars apply to Weldon & 
McLean, 42 Princess St. 766-4-3.

FOR SALE: Old mahogany furni
ture repolished and upholstered at 
leather at McGrath's Furniture and 
Department Stores at 174 and 176 
Brussels street. Near Wilson’s Foun-

F>y« anti Marina Ingaraaee,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce» 

Bet tea Iaemraaee Cempony,

Seen any 
man Hill. Matinee Every Day 

Prizes for the Children Saturday
Z^LARK * ADAMS. -«TOARF BUILDER
U and Contractors.
building of sn Wnds. Tîîîf w^<=t End. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Dnlon we-

VROOM ® ARNOLD,ENGRAVERS Aient*. Free Kindergarten.
The treasurer of the Free Kindergarten 

Association gratefully asknowledgee receipt 
of the following:
Princess St.

Charlie Dearborn, Kenneth Camp
bell. Kenneth Worden.. ..

Mrs. F. Anderson.....................
A Friend.................................
Mrs. George R. Vincent..
Queen square church primary birth

day bank...........
A Friend............
Mrs. Gorham.. ..
Mr. A. Poyas.. .
J. A. Seeds.. ..
Miss S. Eaton-. .
Jennie Barlow..
A Friend..............
Mrs. E. A. Smith’s lecture
A Friend (Mrs. L.)............
Ladies’ Leap Year dance at Golf

Club................................
Mrs. E. L. Rising...........

166 Prince Wia. Street. -
„ „ W-SLBT a CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
F M Water street. Telephone itt.

HUJIT—WHOLESALE
Every Woman

is interested, and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray 
i The new Vaginal Syringe. L Beet—M ost convenient. It cleanses 

SinstantlT^ea*

m
Club, Grant Smith,i

W^coKp.eaTOaltyf^, Oran^ dry. 

Lemons. Grapes Cider Onions etc. Pk«* 
lot hr hpar from you before buying. ira-Lïl J q WILLETT. 61 Dpek street.

Station.
1.12

FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer . 
cottnce at Renforth. Good locality, a6etootdniggi«tforlt. V 
near station. Bain in connection; y a°R VdEYi^ercept no 
Good water supply. Apply to C E. o^ut^n^sum^0' 

i Vail, Globe Laundry. • 44-tf. [ £Uii particulars and directions in-

---------------------------- MtfÏÏ&sSMSS&fi*'-

50
... 1.00
.. 1.00

HARDWARE 2.54
.... 12.50 
.... 1.00 
.... 2.00 
.... 2.Oil
.... 2.00 
. .. 1.00

T71 OR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
J7 Apply 10 Germain street. 634-6-13.tvFRFORATEI) SEATS, DIFFERENT 

P shapes and sizes. Brine pattern. Var
nish Stains. Shellac. Oils. Turpentln 
“mais. Païhts, Glass and Putty. Shelf 

17 Waterloo.

Centre. The call for the convention of the Liber- m Engine Hones No. J.
.. .* g
.............. ■—,!$? »? g eæ: rzrrr

4 Parka imon matters of general importance to the U8 corner Lancaster and Bt. James etreet*A. Ellis.................................... •• ..Parks upon maire * . resident 0f the 112 Corner St. John and WaUon street».A. Smith...................................... Estabrooks party. A. O. btonner is pre ne Corner Winslow end W*tsea streets.
Latham and Barton played good games New Brunswick Liberal Aesociation ancl Winter Port Warehoueen

for the champions, while Lunergan showed R. E. Armstrong, of St. Andrews, secre H6 ®^“gikellwn.s eeM-
un well for Carleton. tary.

ip'i Wood's Phositih.odine,
tt&Vi The Great English Rrnedy. 
à à» Tones and invigorates the-vhole 
tt'jit. nervous system, nmkes new 

_____ __________________ _ „ . J*dQwijiu0.. _n old Veins. Cures Nerv-
Goldmouldod Records for ^

early for choice. Edison a nd Effects of Abuse or Excesses.

on receipt of price. New ‘pnwptuet
rno Wood Medici Co.fc>rwrti.i)' on»

,H. Sampsone. Bn- T7IOR SALE-PROPERTY KNOWN AS 
Hard- 1 THREE MILE HOUSE; also farm BTr

known as Dr. Berryman’s Farm Appiy to Bd 
MRS DAVID OORKERY. THREE MILE MLfg 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21. 45a-t.f i

R. Barton
Forward.

M. Latham............
R. Pendleton..........

DUVAL.
25V

Guard.detective bureau .. .. 36.C5 
.. .. 2.00Edison

niliB PEABODY NATION* DETECTIVE phonographs with latest Improve- T1 BUREAU, Genera, New York rhonog at

Will im” Street, P. » BOX. 276. All classes William Crawfords, 105 Princess 
of legitimate detective jnork promptly at- st , opposite White Store, 
tended to

8.00
. .. 5.00

B

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.(
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. ‘ TomorrowWEDDINGS1

GTICIl
Raymond-Scovil

The home of Chief of Police dark, 19 
Horsfield street, will be the scene of a 
quiet but interesting nuptial event this 
afternoon when his daughter, Mrs. E. 
Pauline Scovil, will become the wife of 
W. E. Raymond, of the firm of Raymond 
& Doherty, of the Royal Hotel.

The ceremony, which will be witnessed 
only by relatives and intimate friends of 
the contracting parties, will be performed 
by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trin
ity. The happy couple will be unattended 
and the bride will be gowned in a pretty 
traveling costume of Copenhagen blue, 
with white chip hat, with pink flowers.

Luncheon will be served after the cere
mony' and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond will

SATURDAYLegislation to Be Sought Vest
ing in Chamberlain Rower of 

Disbursing for School 
Purposes

will BE

A The Banner Dayflowers and foliage. Among the 
guests were Mrs. John Thomson,Mrs. 
Jarvis. Mrs. Vroom. Mrs. DeVeber, 
Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Weldon. Mrs. Fair- 
weather and Mrs. (Dr.) P. Robert
son Inches.

I

OVERDRAFTS THE CAUSE/
To assist His Lordship Bishop Rich
ardson in special services.

Among the Canadians registered at 
the Canadian High Commissioner’s 
office. London, during the week end
ing March 17th, were J. A. Estey, 
Fredericton; S. D. Rogers, Sussex; 
Gerald B. Trenon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Bligh, Halifax.

Bruce Robb and bride arrived in 
Halifax on Thursday last, and are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. 
Morton, Lee Morshant Street.—Hali
fax Mail.

AT OURSuggestion That Yearly Salary of 
$2,400 or $2,500 Should Attach 
to Office of Recorder--City Asked 
to Advertise in Standard of Empire 
—Douglas Claim Settled—Taxes 
Time Limit Monday.

The Misses Shaw entertained de
lightfully at bridge, at their home 
Main street, on Saturday last. -

Great Removal Sale!
A*1*"14

The Mystesv Play given at the Mis
sion church school room on Monday 
and Tuesday of this week was largely 
attended and proved both interesting 
and instructive. The leading role, 
■'Mother Church" was splendidly 
postrayed by Miss Winslow on the 
first night and by Miss Portia Mac- 
Kenzie at the second performance. It 
is understood that the play will be 
repeated shortly after Easter.

MSociety was well represented at the 
grand bazaar and tea in aid of the 
Seamen's Institute, under the pat-

ii
i

1'onage of Lady Tilley, which opened
n Wed- The crowds started in early on the opening day and our store 

has been crowded from morning till night

New and Special Lots of

at Keith’s assembly rooms 
nesday and as a result of 
tions for the event, 
of the most successful of its kind 
ever given in the city, afternoon teas 
and receptions have been less numer
ous during the past week.

The assembly rooms were artistis- 
ally decorated and the manner in 
which arrangements were carried out 
reflects much credit on Lady TillTy 
and those associated with her in 
making the bazaat a success.

Among those who attended on the 
opening day were Mrs. Harold Cow
an Schofield, Mrs. (Justice) F. E.
Barter, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. George K.
McLeod, Mrs J. Douglas Hazen,
Mrs. Lenoir, Mrs. Alexander Wilson,
Mrs. R. Downing Patterson, Mrs. R.
Keltie Jones, Mrs George West
Jones. Mrs. Harry Robinson. Mrs.F. j end Mrs. \l . Carleton Allen, and J.
J. Harding, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. I Alexander Thompson, only son of 
James McAvity, Mrs. Ogilvie, Mrs. Hon. F. P. Thompson, senator. Miss 
D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. (Col.) G. Rolt i lien is one of the most talented
White, Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. L. W. young ladies of this city, having OTTAWA voTtry
Barker, Miss Furlnn". Mien Tr„tin formerly attended Edgehill College,
Hazen. the Miss Travers, Miss Phvl- Nova Scotia, and is very popular in , Miss Baird, of Andover, N. B., 
lis Stratton, Miss Schofield, Miss s ciety in this city. Mr Thompson daughter of Senator Baird, who 
Clara Schofield, Miss Fenety, Miss i- one of the most popular men of spent some time m the Capital last 
Skinner, Miss Portia McKenzie, Miss rhe younger set of this city and is winter, and who expected to

tnd enthusiastic horseman and auto- again this session will be unable to 
mobilist. —Fredericton Gleaner. do so as she is detained at her home

Miss McMillan was hostess at a Mr. and Mrs. X. H. Murchle and by illness,
very delightful and nicely appointed .mily wi'.i leave on Monday evening Mr. and Mrs David Pottinger, wj-.o
birthday tea at her home, Princess next for their new home in New Ha- have been staying at the Cecil for 
street during the present week. Mrs. ' cn. a fortnight, have left for their home
Keator presided in the dining room Hex-. G. F. Scovil, rector of St. in Moncton, N. B.—Citizen, March
which was artistically adorned with Jude’s went to Chatham this week 27$th.

3 At a meeting of the treasury board 
last night it was decided to instruct the 
bills and bylaws committee to prepare 
a bill to be forwarded to the legislature 
-to transfer the power of disbursing money 
for school purposes from the school 
board and vest it in the city chamber- 
lain. The chairman and Aid. Frink were 
named to meet a committee from the 
board of trade to consider the advisa
bility of the city taking advertising 
space in a new English weekly to be 
called the Standard of Empire.

The first business considered was pay
ment of $24 to St. George’s church, Car
leton for the maintenance of the clock. 
On motion of Aid. Baxter it was decided

repara- 
whith was one HALIFAX JOTTINGS. 1 1 y ' ,Mrs. W. B. Gravely, Kent Street, 

was the hi stess at a very pleasant 
tea on Wednesday afternoon.

A cablegram has been received here Mrs- Thomas Ritchie, Pleasant Inn, 
announcing the safe arrival of Mr. entertained at a very enloyable after- 
aiid Mrs. W. E. McIntyre of this citx i n°Pn tea on Thursday, 
in Glasgow by steamer Athenia after I ®ev- L' J' Donaldson, Rector of 

rough voyage of ten days. 1 Trinity Church, will he among those
F. B. Francis, manager of the St. w*** attend the Pan-Anglican

John brauch of the Canadian Bank Congress, to be held in London early
in June. The services are to be held 

: in Westminster Abbey, 
i Mr. A. E. Taylor, manager of the 
, Bank of Montreal at Enderly, B. C., 
i who with his two children, has been 
' spending a short time in Halifax, 
has returned home. He xvas accom
panied to British Columbia by his 
sister. Miss Taylor, of Moncton, and 
by Miss Helen Hcwe, of Dartmouth. 
—Echo, March 28tb.

fis liëii
m.

Men’s ® Boys* Cloth 
ing and Furnishings

Added for SATURDAY

nas
a

■of Commerce, returned on Tuesday 
from Montreal.

Mrs. R. G. Murray has been sum
moned to Montreal on account of the 
illness of her mother.

' !

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Lenore Allen, daughter of Mr. ,

\
to make the payments for the mainten
ance of clocks a standing order.

VV. E. Foster, president of the board of 
leave by steamer Empress of Ireland for trade, then introduced Charles E. Stoer 
a honeymoon trip to the British Isles and A. J. Dawson of the London Stand- 
and wiU also visit Paris. ard- They were members of the party of

v v British journalists who visited Canada On their return, which will probably be ,ast year They pregented to ^e board
late in May, they will take up their resi- project of a new weekly, the first 
denee at 159 Leinster street. j number of which it is hoped to iesue on

Among the numerous wedding gifts may Empire Day. The paper will be issued 
be mentioned a beautiful electric table gratuitously to subscribers of the Stand- 
lamp, the gift of the employes of the ard and sold at a yearly eub- 
Royal Hotel; a bark plaque adorned with scription rate to those not eub- 
trout and native grasses, from the X. B. scribem to the Standard. The 
and Fredericton Tourist Asociations, and contents will be colonial news exclusive- 
a silver inkstand, in the form of a moose ]yt about two-thirds Canadian. Messrs, 
head, from the four guides who accom-j stoer aruj Dawson represented that many 
panied the bride to the sports men’s show j the Canadian western provinces and 
in New York. j municipalities have taken advertising

As secretary of the tourist association,. t-pane. New Brunswick will have an
the bride is deservedly popular and her eighth of a page, which will cost $1,509. 
many friends unite in wishing her every They wished to induce the city to take 
happiness in wedded life. space also

The groom’s present to the bride is a Ald Frjnk and y,e chairman will dis- 
pair of beautiful diamond earrings. cugg the matter with a board of trade

The Tourist association last evening commjttee. 
presented Mrs. Scovil with a handsome; ^ rec"order annoUnced that he had 
gold ring set with pearls, and Mr. Ray- been abk to the Robert B. Doug-
monds particular friends in Luxor Tem-1 
pie Mystic Shrine sent a magnificent sil
ver loving cup lined -with gold.

WILLIAM E. RAYMOND 
Popular hotel man who weds today. A lot more of those

:. Ties and
19c. Police Suspenders.

JUST ARRIVED

come
Beatrice Skinner and others.

I

LOOK AT THESE PRICES

Men’s Suits 
Boys’ Suits 
Men’s Pants 
Boys’ Pants 
H’kerchiefs - 8 for 25c 
Police Suspenders «

15 and 19c. 
Shirts- - 49 and 69c.

REV, DR. FLANDERS IS NEW 
PASTOR OE CENTENARY CHURCH

MONTREAL’S HUGE 
INEANT MORTALITY $3.89

$1.89
id to be Greater Than in 
Any Other City in the Worldf

(Montreal Herald.)
Interesting but appalling figures in 

connection with infant mortality were 
made public at the City Hall this mom-

las claim on the Loch Lomond extension 
for $600. An appropriation of that 
amount was ordered.

The chamberlain said there was tinder 
way in the water and sewerage and ferry 
departments construction work amount
ing to about $60,000. He asked that the 
board recommend that bonds to that 
amount be issued.

It was decided that the chairman give 
notice of motion to this effect at the next 
meeting of the council.

A discussion arose as io the 
drafts in the departmen 
connection with the schc 
Baxter moved that the t 
committee be asked to j^epare a bill to 
send to the legislature Taking the power 
of disbursing money from the school 
board and vesting it in the city chamber- 
lain. These payments, on behalf of the 
school board would then be made on the 
presentation of certificates signed by tha 
chairman of the board.

A discussion also came up over the 
manner of paying the recorder. Nothing 
definite was decided on but Aid. Baxter 
suggested that the recorder should be 
paid yearly, $2,400 or $2,500 being he 
thought a fair equivalent for the ser
vices.

The chamberlain mentioned that Mon
day, 13th inst., will be the last day on 
which taxes can be paid in order to quali
fy as a voter. Those present besides the 
chairman, Aid. Bullock, were Aldermen 
Frink, Pickett, Baxter and Vanwart, Com
mon Clerk Ward roper, Chamberlain Ling- 
ley, Controller McIntyre and Recorder 
Skinner.

Rev. Dr. Flanders, principal of Stan- 
stead College, Quebec, will be the new 
pastor of Centenary Methodist church, St. 
John, succeeding Rev. Dr. H. Sprague who 
has resigned the pastorate to accept the 
position of dean of the theological faculty 
of Mount Allison University, Sackville. 
Rev. Dr. Sprague will go to Sackville in 
June and the new pastor of Centenary 
will take up the work here on June 15.

The news of Rev. Dr. Flanders’ selection 
is conveyed in the following special des
patch received last evening from Toronto 
where the transfer committee of the 
Methodist church in Canada was In ses
sion yesterday:

“The transfer committee of the Metho
dist church, which convened in Toronto 
today, concluded its labors tonight. A 
good many transfers were made.

“Those touching the New Brunswick 
conference were: Rev. W. H. Spargo, 
transferred into the Bay of Quinte con

ference and Rev. Dr. Flanders, from Mont
real conference, to the New Brunswick 
conference. Mr. Spargo’s transfer will 
take effect on June 1, and Dr. Flanders’ 
on June 15.

“It is understood that at the meeting 
of the New Brunswick conference Dr. 
Flanders will be stationed in Centenary 
church. Rev. James Crisp, of St. John, 
who is here for the meeting, expects to 
return from Toronto in time to take his 
work on Sunday.”

Rev. Dr. Flanders is about fifty years 
of age. He has filled important pastorates 
in Quebec province, including two terms 
in the city of Montreal. He holds the 
B. A. and B. D. degrees from Victoria 
College, Toronto. During the past ten or 
twelve years he has been principal of 
Stanstead College (Que.), but has resigned 
to re-enter the active ministry. Dr. Fland
ers is a very fluent speaker and a capable 
man in all the departments of ministerial 
work.

98c.The infantile death rate—by which 
is meant the death rate among children 
under five years of age—in Montreal has 
been stated to be the highest in the 
world.

t

BORDER MASONIC 
LODGES TO HOLD 38c.There are, however, no statistics forth

coming to prove this, nor are the civic 
medical authorities willing to accept re
sponsibility for such a statement.

They do, however, go so far as to state 
that the infantile death rate in this city 
is abnormally high, and greatly exceeds 
that in a half a dozen representative 
American cities, as well as in other great 
centres of population abroad.

They quote in support of this the fact 
that whereas the infantile death rate in 
Montreal is 58 per cent., in the follow
ing cities it is much leas: St. Louis, 
28.05; Philadelphia, 32.21; Boston, 31.27; 
London, Eng., 36.02; New York, 38.19; 
Lowell, Maes., 39.02; Providence, 34.44, 
and Chicago,, 41.86.

Thus the infantile death rate in 
Montreal is at least 16 per cent, higher 
than of any of the eight large cities 
mentioned, with which it may fairly be 
compared.

The medical officer of health for the 
city, Dr. L. Lsbenge, has for a long time 
contended that such comparisons are un
fair, because the Montreal figures include 
illegitimate children, whereas, so he says, 
those of other cities do not.

An examination of certain annual re
ports from other cities, however, fails to 

that Dr. Laberge’e contention holds

over- 
espedally in 
board. Aid. 

and bylaws
St. Stephen, N. B., April 2—A com

mittee consisting of delegates from Masonic 
lodges oi this district met here this after- 

with District Deputy Hiltz, of Mill-noon
town, and drew up a scheme to be sub
mitted to the lodges of this district, which 
will no doubt result in organization of an 
annual district convention. The lodges 
will report to District Deputy Hiltz, who 
is empowered to call the convention, which 
upon invitation of Worshipful M 
Smith, of St. Marks Lodge, will probably 
hold its first meeting at St. Andrews on 
St. John’s Day, June 24.

This convention which has the sanction 
of Grand Master Chipman, will be the 
first of its kind in the province. It will 
include Sussex Lodge, St. Stephen; Vic
toria Lodge, Milltown; St. Marks, St. 
Andrews; Alley Lodge, Upper Mills; Man- 
anok, Grand Manan; St. George Lodge,

BLAMES AIRBRAKES 
NOT WORKING FOR 

DEBBY JCT. WRECK

aster

Come Tomorrow looking for Bargains.
and you’ll get them. Come early to insure 
getting what you want. Don’t wait until the 
evening rush is on—get In early In the day and 
you’ll be served more satisfactorily to yourself 
and us.

Junction and enquire, and he intended to 
do so. When approaching the Southwest 
bridge he felt the engmeer checking speed 
but not fast enough to stop the train at 
Derby Junction. He himself then almost 
immediately applied the air brakes in the 
van. He noticed the pressure was reduc
ed some six or eight pounds. When ap
plying the brakes he heard air but it made 
much less noise than it should have done. 
He failed to stop the train. It struck No. 
60, twenty-four car lengths past the sta
tion. He hastened to the front, saw 
Lamkey in the ditch and carried him up 
the bank. He was dead. He explained the 
wreck by the brakes not having enough 
air pressure.

Dr. Pedolin, Amos Murray, and Allan 
Maloney also testified. The hearing was 
postponed till tomorrow.

Newcastle, N. B., April 2—The inquest 
into the death of Brakeman Robert W.
Lamkey, killed yesterday at Derby Junc
tion, in a head-on collision between C. 
Dixon’s special and No. 60, was held here 
this afternoon before Coroner Desmond.

Relief Despatcher Hugh Quilty, the first 
witness, testified that No. 60 left New
castle for Indiantown fifteen minutes late.

Chipman Dixon, conductor of the west 
bound special, sworn, said that his crew 
were Edward Doyle, driver, deceased, and 
Frank Leahy, brakeman; C. Melanson, fire-

PRINCIPAL (MCLAREN 
OF KNOX COLLEGE 

REUS POSITION

prove
good in the generality of cases, though in 
some it is specifically stated that the 
deaths of illegitimate children are not in
cluded in the percentages given out.

What is of especial interest in this con
nection is the division of the mortality 
rates among the different nationalities in 
Montreal.

The 58 per cent, applies to the city 
generally, without discrimination of race.

If the Frenoh-Canadian race be taken’man. He had twenty-four cars from Monc
ton. Specials are supposed to keep clear 
of regular trains. The air brakes had 
worked well up to just before the collision. 
Having no orders regarding No. 60, he 
knew it was his duty to stop at Derby

Nickel Pictures of High Grade.
In pursuance of the policy, the popu

larity of which is attested by the ever 
increasing patronage, the Nickel man
agement are ever on the lookout for the 
highest class of pictures and songs avail
able.

For the week-end the feature picture 
is one of the Pathe hand tinted produc
tions, title of which is “The Three Sins;” 
it deals with youth of the cavalier days 
during England’s civil war, introducing 
a touch of romance that takes on quite 
a serious phase, until it transpires that 
all fyis misfortunes were really a myth, 
as they were the results of a dream. It 
is indeed a pretty conceit, so beautiful 
in coloring and scenic effect, that the 
thread of the story has an added grace. 
The Genii of Fire, is an elaborated story 
picture of the old fairy story order, 
weird, but sufficiently artistic to hold 
close interest to tile last, 
there are Adventures of Captain Kidd, 
not the fierce "Kid” of terrible mien, the 
terror of merchantmen of old, but a 
happy skit in burlesque; in fact a reg-i- 

Paris, April 2—A despatch from Port' ]ar Webber & Feilds presentation. A 
Au Prince stales that executions by the Good Joke is another funny one, not 

dozen bullets in hie body, he had shot government still continue there. Among hilariously so, but just right to fill the 
Harvey V. Jones, superintendent of police, others shot yesterday morning was Ar- bill. Mr. Beckley, who will finish his 
in the side; Deputy Sheriff Ira Wellman, - 6eno Chevry, a writer and poet. Thfe engagement on the 7th will sing Rule 
in the chin; Sylvester Doyle, court bailiff, French legation has made preparations to ; Britannia. Mr. Maxwell sings When 
In the leg and a by-ataoder in the side. 'resjst an attack. j Mandy Said Good Bye, a clever song that

The jurors jumped to their feet at the _____________ j will surely be one of the season’s hits.
first shot. Judge J. T. Walker, one of the 
attorneys tried to stop McDonald, but he 
only hindered the officers, who 
afraid of hitting him when they shot at 
McDonald.

Judge Crane, who presided at the trial, 
ran to the railing of the jury box, and 
spectators rushed out in confusion.

We move to

CHARLOTTE ST.
!

alone, however, it will be found—accord
ing to figures officially supplied to The 
Herald this morning, that the infantile 
mortality death rate is no less than 62.31 
per cent., while that among the English- 
speaking people of the city is only 41.17 
per cent., or lower than that of the city 
of Chicago.

Toronto, April 2—Rev. Principal Mae- 
Laren announced his resignation from 
Knox College at a meeting of the manage
ment committee of the college today. 
The question of a successor will not be 
dealt with until the General Assembly 
accepts the resign'ation.

on or about

MAY 1stDESPERATE WORK OF 
CONVICTED FIREBUG EXECUTIONS IN HAITI.«ad Palpitation of Tie Heart

We don’t Want to move the stock, so offer 
at prices that will induce you to take 

it off our hands

i*EVER SINCE SHE WAS NINE YEARS OLD, For comedyGovernment is Still Killing Off 
Its Political Prispners.WUmrt Terre Ha,de, Ind., April 2-Having been

EFFECTED A CO* IE 68EL found guilty on a charge of arson, Harry
H yon find year health failing, your food D McDonald, in the circuit court room

ggü^*^4^1v-now «ta, now fast—*-1 tod^’ Aot “nd kdled Cbief of Detectives 
Jkippiug » beat now and then, palpitation» i Wm. E. Dwyer, seriously wounding three 
nr tnroobings on the slightest excitement other officers ana a Dy-stander, and was 
or exertion, pain in the region of the heart, himself seriously wounded. McDonald 
)aee pale, dizzy and faint spells, these all had been tried for dynamiting stores and 
point to heart weaknees, to nerve derange- a church in Sanford last year.
{nant, to a state of health consequent upon As soon as the jury reported its verdict, 
these, which, if not corrected and cured 
by Milbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills, will 
jhrely end in utter prostration and hope- 
la-- invalidism.

From the depths many have been raised 
by this remarkable remedy, as its power ia 
beyond all question most marvellous ; but, 
why wait until you have gone so far ? Tak
ing these pills now will turn vo, from the 
perilous path of sickness and pat you on 
toe highway to health.

Mia* Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes:
«< is with the srreateet of pleasure that I 
recommend Milioum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. Ever since I was nine years of age 
I ha»» been afflicted with palpitation of 
the heart, pain in my side and nervous
ness. As I grew older it kept iDcreasing- 
After having tried numerous doctors medi
cines, but to no avail, I was induced to try 
your pills, and after using several boxes I 
began to improve, so kept on taking them 
Sr some time until now I can truthfully

Policeman and deputy sheriffs in the 
court room drew revolvers and opened fire
on McDonald, who returned the fire. Be
fore the convicted man fell with half a

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures
McDonald jumped up, drew a revolver 
and fired at Prosecuting Attorney James 
A. Cooper, jr., but missed, because Cooper 
tipped his chair over backwards. Mc
Donald continued firing at the officers 
seated around the counsel table. Detec
tive uwyer fell dead at the third shot.

Indigestion STORE OPEN TOMORROWBeavors Have Good Lead.were
The Beavers won from the Micmacs in 

Black’s bowling league series last evening. 
The totals were respectively 1,312 and

I 1,229. SATURDAYWon. Lost. P.C.
.7 1,000Stomach trouble is but a symptom of, and not Beavers- • fn itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia. \rMVTnons Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet £1 .

they are symptoms only of a certain specific Llectncs.
Nerve sickness—nothing else. Micmacs.

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop Yn ni cans
The® monthly roll-off will be tonight.

to tile stomach nerves, alone brought that success J
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With- , —— T......, . , ,,___
out that original and highly vitalprinciple.no Jewlsll Weaamg’.
^Forgtomach'^dl^U'es^ifo&ti’ng^bHÏouane^g/bad ' The North End Jewieh Synagogue wae 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’a the scene of brilliant festivities last even-

mg. When two popular young people were 
fully recommend united in marriage by the rabbi of the

.6 .857ANOTHER SKYSCRAPER 
FOR HEW YORK CITY

JUDGE CASSELLS .4 .571
.3 .375
.2 .285

till 11 p. m.WILL ACCEPT
New York, April 2—Flans for another 

eky scraper building to be erected on the 
lower end of tile Manhattan Island,

p I am m perfect health.” facinS 071 West 604 Washington streets,
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are were announced today. The new etruct- 

ZTora is to bo 36 stories and 445 feet in <*"8» « <^o=«ty against certain
Toronto. Ont. leight. It will cost $4,600,000. jcials in the marine department.

Ottawa, April 2—There is no trutli in 
the report sent out from Ottawa that 
Justice Caesells had refused the appoint
ment of commissioner to investigate the HENDERSON & HUNTcongregation. Miss Lena David, of Chapel 

street, became the wife of Lewis Atiz, of 
Moncton, and the friends of both were 
present in large numbers. Joseph SeligDr. Shoop's 

Restorative
acted as best man. The hall Was well, 
filled with a merry-making crowd and I 
there ware probably 300 meaent. 40-42 King Street/
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BOSTON AND HAVANA 
DIRECT SERVICE WILL BE 

EXTENDED TO ST. JOHN

THIS EVENING $SThe largest Retail Distributers ot 
Coat?. Jack «ta and Blau a* Walste In the 
Maritime Prorlneea.DOWLING BROS Dime concert, fife and drum band at 

the Every Day dub.
Myrkle-Harder Co., in “Davy Crock

ett,” at the opera house.
“Hie Three Sins" and other picture at

tractions at the Nickel.
Both companies of St. Stephen s Cadets 

will meet in the school room for drill at
8 o'clock. ,

Vaudeville and moving pictures at the
Cedar.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Princese.

♦ “ OFFERING THE MOST DESIRABLE 
GOODS AND GIVING THE HIGHEST QUALITY

FOR THE PRICE”

♦X XSpecial Sale
Ladies’ NecKwear.

Boston Business Men Decided It 
Is Time to Attack New York’s 

Monopoly
♦ ♦Those are the pleasing Attractions in our Grand 

Showings.X XNew Yorw, April 2.—J. E. Doherty, 
John Valente and John Wylde of Bos
ton, with P. F. Doody of Havana, are, 
it is stated, the moving spirite in the 
projected direct steamship line be
tween Boston and Havana, with St. 
John, N. B., as port of call.

At a preliminary meeting a short time 
ago it wan decided to form a joint stock 
company and charter steamers. “There, is 
little doubt of the opportunity, 
eseity, for such a line/’ Doody told Boe- 
tonians. “For many years New York 
has been usurping business and Boston 
merchants have done their trading with 

■ Jk ■ Ci 1 A I Cuban porte through New York lines.
I Zl I E_ 1 “We propose to give a first class serv- j

® 1 lice with first class steamers. We will j
| guarantee one steamer monthly, but we j ^

of Spring Tailor-, will build up the schedule as the trade f
North End Store, increases, until we are running a steamer :

___ . ! a week if necessary. There is a large
,__ x- _ nf st John trade between Boston and Havana and j

evem g (jfaurch of England Insti- we will build up a trade in lumber, carry
ing from that port to fill up when trade is 

_________ - - jjgkj from Boston.”

SPRING TAILORING FABRICS.
A most beautiful array of all that is new and correct in fabrics for the coming 

season—
SUITS TO MEASURE
SPRINO COATS ...........
TROUSERS.........................

♦TO ADVERTISERS.with the latest novelties from 
few lines to make room for the Easter

r Our Neckwear Department is always complete 
We are clearing a _

$16.50 to $26.50 
$16.50 to $23.50 

. $4.50 to $7.50 ♦Paris and New York 
Neckwear which is now arriving daily. LADIES' STOCK COLLARS in Silk, 1 - 

and Washing Collars from 25c. to 40c. each, a large assort- 
LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, Plastrons, and

: The TIMES is once more 
able to handle CHANGES Of 
ADVERTISEMENTS if Copy is 
sent in early in the morning.

i SPRING HATSfon, Lace, Embroidery 
-nent now all one price, 19c. each. A most exquisite gathering of all the new shapes in Stiff and Soft Hats, just 

the right shade to top-off your new Spring outfit. Prices, 50c to $3.00.
even nec-former prices, 50c., to $1.00, now, one specialJabote, in Silk, Chiffon, Lace, etc, 

price, 35c. each. SPRING SHIRTSLATEST NOVELTIES.
I A well selected stock awaits your choosing—all styles, plain or pleated bosoms 

—cuffs separate or attached—all prices, too, 48c to $1.18.showing a large variety of Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Collars at 

30c., and 35c. each with fancy Bows in all shades.
We ve now

C. B. PIDGEON,15c., 20c., 25c., ♦• 1 A handsome 
ing Fabrics at Corner Bridge and Main Streets, ^

DOWLING BROTHERS, i
of therooms

tute.

The new Methodist church in Wood- 
stock will be dedicated on Sunday. The 

H D. Marr of this city, will preach 
Mr. Marr leaves today

Hundreds of Bright,New Spring Suits for Men95 and lOl Kin# Street. THE NEW Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
m: Rev. 

at both services, 
for Woodstock.NOW, LADIES!

t

Work on it is Well Advanced- 
Ready for Occupancy by 

Sept. 1st

4
At prices that are one to five dollars lower than the same quality can be bought 

elsewhere In' town—our cash prices make this possible—Call and see the suits we are 
showing at $5< S6.50, $7.50, $8.75 and $10.00.

Your money back if not satisfied with any purchase made here.

that Aid.There lias been a 
Sproul would be a candidate at larg- 
The alderman, when asked, said there 
was no truth in the report. He 
again in the field in Prinoe, ward.

rumor

was

HOW ABOUT YOUR FOOTWEAR Work on the new Y. M. C. A. building 
is being carried steadily forward and the | 

The steamer May Queen, which has been ags0Ciati0nî$ new home will in all prob-! 
on the blocks at Hilyard s mill durmg tne a^j^y ^ ready for occupancy 
winter, was 
morning 
will now
hull, will be a serviceable boat.

f

_____ ^ ___ j __ occupancy the latter |
successfully floated yesterday 1)art of August or early in September, j 

and taken through the falls. She ^ost Gf tfoe rough work has been pretty j 
be painted, and with her new completed and it is expected that,

- ----- i—M- to** ry large portion of the lathing lias
-------------- i been finished, the work of plastering will i

Specials in furnishings for the working- be started within the next few days A 
man nn «atmdav at F. W. Daniel & good deal of plumbing has been completed 
Company. ChaEoUe street. Special lota and the wiring for electric lights, etc., is, 
new spring shirts laid out at four different finished, or nearly so
Domilar prices-abo lighter wool under- The work is being pushed forward with 
P 1 lOtf nails extra good cashmere 1-2 all possible haste and it is almost certain 

1 that the building will he completed at
the time already mentioned.

(
A

American clothing house,as a ve

, May we assist you In choosing something from among 
the fashionable Spring Styles, that will be a source of com
fort and joy to you during the coming season ?

We are well supplied with Fashion’s Latest Creations and 
suit your fancies as nd other Shoe Store can.
No matter what you want, whether it be High Shoes or 

Low Shoes, Broad Toes or Narrow Toes, High Heels or Low 
Heels,

11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.
h

SKIRTS and COATS!wear— 
hose. See 5th page.

can The quarterly meeting of the Women s 
held yesterday FOR SPRING AND SUMMEREASTER CARDSMissionary Institute 

in Coburg street Christian church and 
but slimly attended on account of 

Mrs. Melrose presided.
,

The Times has received from Raphael 
Tuck & Sons Co., Ltd., fine art and book 
publishers. 9-17 St. Antoine street, Mon
treal, a variety of samples of their Easter 
cards. In design, coloring, artistic print
ing and real beauty of appearance they 
leave nothing to be desired. There is a 
great variety of designs, and the interest
ing character of the text adds to their 
value. In addition to the beautiful cards 
appropriate to Easter there are others of 
patriotic design, Scottish clans, the Od
ette series of post cards, six in a pack
et, picture post cards showing Canadian 
scenery in colons; and others of humor- 

The Great Removal Sale at Henderson oll!i design. The high-class character of 
&. Hunt's has started in with a rush. an these cards will commend them to the 
The bargains offered at this sale have been public. ■ 
such as to send many a purchaser away 
contented and happy. Tomorrow, Satur
day, will be the banner day. New lots of 
goods have been added and intending pur- jn t|ie debate at-'the Every Day Club 
chasers should call early in the day and last evening the champions of wood de- 
not wait lintil the evening rush is on. fpateq those who held that iron was of 
Extra salespeople will be added for to- g,,,a!er service to man. There were fine

speakers on each side, and a large audi
ence heard the debate. The fife and drum 
band played several selections, which were 
greatly enjoyed. A dime concert in aid 
of this band will be given in the hall this

was
the weather.
There was an address on Bible study by- 
Mrs. H. H. Roach.

•j Our stock is now complete in all the up-to-date 
Stylish Cut Coats in M

WE CAN PLEASE YOU The private car Victoria of the Trane- 
Commiaeion reached 

on tlie 5.40 tram

:■
continental Railway 
the city last evening 
and will be held here awaiting the ar
rival of two of the commissioners who 
will come from Montreal over the C. P. 
R.. and go through to Moncton on an 
inspection trip.

Covert Cloths. Tweeds and Fine Black Broadcloths, etc.,
Our Skirts are all cut on perfect lines which 
guarantees a satisfactory fit and the best style 
in all the prettiest cloths.

Prices Ranging from $2 to $5 4
ii •’ \

m
I v

Robert Strain & Co.
27 and 29 Charlotte St.

Waterbury &t Rising EVERY DAY CLUB |

9
Union St.King St.

Good CarpentersANNUAL SALE
Odd Toilet

morrow.

CURLERS MAKE:: NEW carpet’s, OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc. PRESENTATIONS evening.

RequireWe invite you to Inspect our Spring Showing of Carpets, Oil- 
cloths and General House Furnishings. Distinctiveness and 
Simple Elegance are the Salient Features of every piece of 

goods in our stock.

OBITUARY
C. J. Milligan and J. Fred 

Shaw the Recipients of 
Handsome Presents From 

Their Friends in the Thistles

i » Mrs. Aon E. Page.
È < ► The Best Tool?On Wednesday evening at the home of 

her daughter, Mrs. G. B. Crowe, Truro, 
widow of Richard R. Setsi > Tapestry Carpets sOc. to i.OO^ WINDOW BLINDS.

Plain Blinds 35 & 50c. each' 
Blinds with Fringe 50 & 75c. „ 
Blinds with Lace 50 & 65c. ,,
Blinds with Lace and

Insertion 75 8. 85c.
Better Quality Blinds with 

Fringe, Lace or Lace & 
Insertion at a. 25 a.50 2.80 pr.

Mrs. Ann E. Page,
Page, died. She was for many years a 
resident of this city and is a sister of J. 
R. Ferguson, of Ferguson & Page of the 

, ,. c .v. same firm. Other sons are W. E. Page,
A feature of the annual meeting of the ohio; and A F. Page, of Chi-

Thistle Curling Club held last night was Mrs. Crowe, Mrs. H. E. Moore,
—_ presentation to C. J. Milligan, who yancouver and Miss Charlotte N. Page, 
is soon to take up his residence in has- trained nur6e in Hartford, are daughters, 
katchewan, of a fine gold locket, and to J. body wdl be brought to St. John this

ruing and the funeral will be from St. 
Stephen's church at 3 o’clock this after
noon.

1 >
0Brussels Carpets i.as yd.

Japanese Mattings 18 to 30c. ^

Canadian Oilcloth 25c. sq. yd.
English Oilcloth 38 &. 43=. sq.

yd*
Linoleum 2yd., 3yd., 81 4yd. 

widths, 50 * 65c. sq. yd.

We Sew FREE all Carpels over 50c. per yard.

6

$1.40 to $2.75 a Set These can be procured froa
the< >

W. H. Thorne & Co< »

W. H. HAYWARDmo!
■

s. W. McMACKIN, (LIMITED.)William Jeffery.
Young’s Cove Road, April 1.—-The 

death occurred at his home on Friday, 
March 27th, of William Jeffery, aged 73 
years) Death came as a sudden shock to 
hie family, although in failing health for 
the past year it was not thought the end 
was BO near. He leaves an aged widow 
and eight children, Arthur Collins and 
Charles of this place and Capt. John Jef
fery of New York, Mrs. James Shanna-, 
ban and Mrs. P. D. Whynot of Livermore, 
Falls, Me., and Mary and Jennie at home. 
Mr. Jeffery was the father of eleven chil
dren, three of his sons being dead.

SOFT COAL PUT IN BIN FREE.

If you order at Gibbon &- Co. s this 
evening, Saturday or Monday, you can get j 
any quantity df Soft Coal, from halt ton ^ 
upwards, delivered in bags and put in the i 
bin free of extra charge at the regular 
prices asked for the Coal.

The usual charge for bag delivery and 
put in the bin is 50c per ton extra.

You will save this amount on every ton 
if you order Friday. Saturday and Mon
day from Gibbon & Co.

LIMITED.
85. 87, 89. 91, 93 Princess St.i St John. N. B.335 MAIN STREET, North End. Market Square.X

<$>♦<$>«-$>♦<$>
I

rr
* f

Only $3.50 to $6.00m
aM

1908 DERBY HATS

rOur new Derbies, and Soft 
Hats In black and the fash
ionable shades of brown, are 
positively the latest and 
most up-to-date styles in
the city, 
find perfect satisfaction and 
fit; all sizes and shapes.

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.09

FOR
I ,\

Distinctive Millinery 
Exclusive Models in Trimmed 

Hats for the Ladies of St. John

w

m ?
Gentlemen will 11 Mm V

mmim » We can serve your individual taste to a very marked degree by

Hats, Flowers, Foliage & Other Millinery accès 
to select from.

T. FRED SHAW

Who received a loving cup from the 
Thistle Curlers last evening.

■
ANOTHER POSITION.

y

ANDERSON & CO., , Miss Ella Hayes, of North End. has 
1 been selec ted to till the position of stenog- | 

Fred Shaw, past president, a handsome , rapher for D. F. Brown Box and Paper 
lovhur cud S Co., Ltd., by the employment bureau ot

In making the presentation to Mr. Mil- j The Currie Business University, Ltd. 
ligan, President John C. Chesley read an 
address expressive of the regret at his 
departure; appreciative of his efforts on 
behalf of the club, and well wishes for j 
his future in the west.

Silverware at Less TheBo^onletLParlOR 
Than Cost

Also A Fine Assortment ofT ITEMS OF INTEREST
i Not an article allowed to pass out 

, . . . of Ungar's laundry doors without
Mr. Milligan replied briefly thanking the i)assing tjle ciosc scrutiny of our in

members. j specter. Clean, well-ironed
Vice-President Cameron presented the | ^utifu, work. 

loving cup to Mr. Shaw. The clip m to be 
known as the Yarmouth cup.

CHILDRENS’ HATS $ BQNNETS./j and

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Redactions on all Lines 
■ of Gold Filled Jewelry.

Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Saturday Morning. Millinery Roam.REV. DAVID LANG’S FATHER
IS DEAD IN WINNIPEG

|l
WANTED—General girl. Apply Mre. \ | 

The Rev. David Lang left last night, Gil]iSj 209 Union street. 817-4-10
for Winnipeg, having been summoned ^ ^ ld.bowe, Tyeg^^be- 
there by a telegram announcing the end-: tween Church Btn,et and Nickel Theatre, 
den death of his father. His St. John j.’inder please leave at “Nickel.” 819-4-6 
friends will deeply sympathize with Mr. j

(Too Into tor cHwtflcitlee. I

Fall Sets of Tctth &09
Best 18.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Bihrwr Filling, 60s. 

up.
Bridge Work, 83 end 88.
Teeth extracted absolutely without poin, 

18 eta.
Bole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None hot Experts employed.

Ceasultitioi Free,
Office hours, • a. m. until 1p.m. Can 

pees our door every fire minutes.
DR. L D. MAHER. Proprietor

i

i
l

f
, . LOST—On Thursday morning, pair of

iLang in tins great bereavement. He will I #pectac]e8 betwwn Acadia
he able to return to this city until • Kerr’s business college. Please leave at 

about the 16tli or 17th of the month. The this office, 
services in St. Andrew’s church on Sun- ,j,q let— Middle flat. 87 Broad street,

and hath. Apply on prem-

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.amistreet

DAVIS BROS.. not 818-4-4

Reliable Jewelers,
p Paiera William street- St lohn

day will be taken by the Rev. Willard 
McDonald of Fredericton.

seven rooms 
I ises.
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